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EP ULPT] HABITS CONNECTED WITH THE 

  
SERVICES TOO LONG. 

which is always unfriendly to edification. 

Whenever weariness begins, edification 

terminates. It was well said by White- 

field, that a SeTRTLA of. more than an hour 

long, though preached by an angel, would 

appear tedious, unless the hearers were. 

W here there is more than 
! In gen eral, 

angels too. 

one service statedly performed, no serman 

eught ever, on an or dinary occasion, to be 

more than forty-fite minutes in length > 

whole service at any one 

time, to be longer than an hour and a half 

tite, you are ca mpell led. oo | « wr And if, at any 

speci al circumstances, to preach longer, 

ts of the service be, 
ahrmdes 
aria ged y= in a corfespounding de oree, 

Some maniiest a degree ‘of m: nist ers 

ment, thouzhitlessness, or want of judg 

(his subject, truly wonderful. I at any 

tine they are betrayed info an inordinate 

teliousness ia their sermons, theysoldom 

{ail ut the same time, to make the por 

tion ol scriptuce read, the prayers, aid 

the psalms, all ia like proportion jedious, 
and ofien nx 

teiferes most essentially with the edilica- 

hearers, It appears to me 

advice with especiin 

those 

proper to urge this 

earnestness in relerence to OCC i= 

sions on which the Lord's Su 

y solemn and At sueh peculiar! 

interesting seasons, when the services are 

unaviodably much longer than these of 

an‘ ordinary sabbath, I have ofien Leen 

surprised to see clergymen fake so little 

care to abridge those parts of the service | 

whieh easily admit of being shortene TR A 

On such occasions, by maxing the sermon 
i 

‘shorter, than usual, and by lopping offfa 

small portion from each of the other. ex- 

ercises,)a very convenient length of the | 

whole 

. Never RENDER YOURSELF REMARKABLE 

may be readily attained. 

MAKING. A DISPLAY OF A 

WHITE HANDKERCHIEF IN THE PULPIT. [ say, 

by maki a display of it. To have such 

a handkerchief, if convenient, in the pul- 

pit, and to use it on proper occasions, and 

in a proper way, are by no means _olsjee- 

Bat to hold it up 

and in a flourishing manner, as q8 

tionable.’ frequently, 

to in- 

vike the notice of the congregation, is a 

practice unworthy of a man of sense.— 

Indeed, with regard to every part ol your 

dress, or other appendage of your person, 

never allow occasion, to have 

the . appearance of 

thougtit 

it, on any 

engaging a single 

3. When you hava occasion to REPROVE 

ANY DISORDERLY PERSON IN THE HOUSE oF Gop. 
GUARD 

IRASCIBLE FEELING, 

AGAINST INDULGING OR BETRAYING 

It is peculiarly un- 

seemly, and out of season, for a minister 

of the gospel, in the pulpit, and inthe v ery 

fact of exhorting men to obey the” coms- 

mands ofgeod, to lose his temper, and 

give way¥o that which may even possibly 

be regarded as an effusion of anger. Do 

not make your.reproofs from the pulpit | 

very frequent. or else they. will become 

cheap. When you think yoursel( called 

in duty to administer a reproof, do'it seri- 

ously and solemnly, but mildly. 

tines it is best to come to a full stop, and 

look at the individual offending, in perfect 

silence, until every eye shall be direeted 
it may be | 

Some-~ | 

toward him. At other times, 1 

! soon 

Fedo | alone. 
1. GUARD AGAINST MAKING YOUR PUBLIC | . 

The opposite to this | 
ae :  dulge 10 a consider: ble 

advice is a fault which often occurs, and | “4 1 
| that of 

\ par pose 

row ( yl 
and it might » 

Jib 
yet yiewdng 

'ppes is dis- 

of ls assoc cHEoR, is pre, wehing. 

1g to 

Our 
porta nes ntinating 1S prospective 

| prominence 

assumes the 

eet ee ee oe efor Smee TEER — — 

|| “CHARITY REJOICETH NOT IN INIQUITY, BUT REJOICETI IN THE TRUTH. 
ph 

+I Corinthians, xii, 6. 
  

  

| 

| be of the same gener: al charneter with | | of a liturgy. 

| that 

= | proaching 

was recommended 

. Retire 

silently » and 

the 

which 

and entering it. as | 

as you can,/gravely, 

Discogtinnag 

which 1 have known sore miniters to in- 

extent; 

course just delivered; and with a third | 

class on the subject of religion generally. 

giv é no enc cyragement to any 

of these classes of persous to stop for t he | 

of conversing with you /at this 
\ . + | “ 

unseasonable tine. Nat the first class; 
1 
peciaudsg nere 

God, 

chat, before 

the / house of to degenerate 

worldly we ars aware, and 

to! banish from the inind {tha most solemn 

which we 

Not ever, in 
’ 1 1 yg 1} ! 1 veases,the seeodd und third classes; 

subjects of contemplation in 
) | 

may have been engaged. 

orligar 

because, « lthough it may, oh séme special 

occasions, be vour' duty those 

wish to remain; a fo 

to gratify 

who may minutes, 

for the purpose of coav arsing with you, 

apne: ir niose to de veline ith 

toa prac: 

At the 

on wi H generally 

be very close of Hjurious. 
yh Firing s caanin 

pubic service 
i 2 

1, smarsell fiuicued, and often exhausted. 

hisads unit avery 

enter on conversation in beference to thie 

most important of all subjeers) And. fre- | 
a minister, before he 

injured 

“ Iv ha (quently, las 

awire, materially himself, 

pausing to engage in conversation, 

futigued, with a pre 

Miller. 

Doctrinal 
ota oie tems pm —- 

PROSPERIT Y OF A CHURCHILL. 

One af] the pro went means by which the 

Church ts appoinied to promote the objects 
Re ligroas 

preaching, first tri weed in the intormal 
Dor of Noah sto the antediluvians, | 

and alterward in the more formal commau- | 

nications of Ezra fron an elsvated stag- 
the thousands of returned cap- 

tives.) became subsequently an institu- 

total 
Jude 

circumstances, ol 

appeared in the 

pre aon re paisa nee and righteousness. 
| fzrther magnifying its 

ana 

wilder ness of 

pace 

Nav jour, stil 

tor 

condition, of the race, 
sams ollice, and inducis 

into it his apostles nnd other disciples. 
| As schoals of philosophy, in all their 
boasted wisdom, had not suffice 
fuse moral knowlege and regemerate thes 
world, it pleased God to institute this 

freer and more versatile agency 

a8 a ineans 

ting the Ane 

wuo believe. ltis provided for, in its. 

freeddm ‘and power, ih.the coustitution 

of every scriptur: al eburch: and when 
viewed with sus spicion, place »d under un-. 

autherized restrietions, or reduced below 
its- due prominence, a community will 
sink proportionubly toward ubject super. 
stition or dead formalism. : 

Another chief meuns appointed for the 
attarnment of lhe ends proposed an the ag- 
sociation of the Church, is free, mutu od ins | 
struction, exhoriation, and repryof. 
4:23 -26.) “Frum the firsty any one who 
had the abilitv.and an inward call to atter 
bis thoughts on Christinn topiesin a pub- | 
lic assembly, was permitted to speak for 

the general improvement aad 
tion.’ *__ Neander-. It is not intimated that 
the gifts enumerated in the Apgsiolie 

"MARION, (PERRY, 

in aps | 

tof the social cirele. 

practice | tual reproof and correetion of the errors. 
| * . i . 

| of members, and in salutary restraint up- | 
. | ‘ . 1 ———— » > a t 

‘on the dogmatism and proscription of | tion the day when lwe shall come out 
It puts a | 

| God and the Lamb. | check upon extravagance and fanaticism | 
‘on theone hand, and precludes official as- | 

I mean 
stopping to converse with a numns | 

| ber of individuals, at the close of the pub- 

li¢ service ; with some, ps a mere matter I sumygtion and spiritual despotism on the | 
of] social respect and ceremony ; ; with | 

others, perh: aps. on the subj ject of the dis- | 
/nessesy, and more diversified views and 

it greatly aids | 

| week in compli innee wiih 

1nto | 

| 1B3 2.) duced 

ce of that kind, may | 

the | 

find | 

condition in which to | 

was | 

by i 

walle | 

ceding service.— Dr, |: 

| blessed Sabbath is thy own! It 

| excellenv gilt of thy Maker-——seethen that 

‘no man rob thee of the boon i 

hierloem of thy family—see that it be not 
| alienated (rom their possession! 

service of the synagogue througout! 
As evincing its independence of | 

time, John | 

Judea, | 
“which 

ameliora- 

od to dif- | 

for en- | living much 

Lightening all mankind, and shving those | 

devoted to God. 

(1 Cop. | 

editica- | 

  foysTy, 
J pa fort sr Joven — 

This freedom is hot only 
| secured by the chartef of the church, but | 

is sustained by higher considerations of 
reason than the freedam of the press, or 

It opefates in a mu. 

mere professional teaghing. 

other. By eliciting the testimony of the 

Spirit through a greater number of wit- 

applications of the truth, 
| thd spiritual editication of the Church and| 

| spe: vd of the truth. 

The observance of the first diy of the | 
the law of the 

Sa bbath and in commemoration 

ing taith a him, are’ also 
among the institutional means ot 

Cuurch tor fostering aud propagating re- 

ligion In the world. | (Mat: 28: comp. 
Jolin 20: 19,26. Acts: LRG: T. 1 Cor. 

is the Church inthe com- 
prehensiveness of its design, aud in the 
simpliciy and ad prion of irs LIES aN 

refigious association | Cumnpared with |r, 
what 1s Paganism, Papacy, or any other | 

professed embodunent of) religion on 
eirih! 

g . 1 
ay Yo Cai pa red with this 

{ HY 

Wiie Ue nen display 

Dove to ivfs 3 

The power! 
PMY DIUS 
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ROW poor religions pride 
a grant, 

D-congrey 

Ib ail o poi Qa@ an 

wida 

gx phitae heart! 
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VEEY pracy, 

grail will desert 

Fie rdotel state, 
But ‘mid assembled Christians, far apart 
May hear, wet pleaded, Ue-ianguage of the soul, 

+ + i Wm oh : "- - yr Aud in tis bogk of ull thd worshippers enrul 
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C HRISTIAN SABBATH. 
2 

rm 

sos ees A 

THE 

THE WORKING MAN 3 REST. 

The 
is the | 

Cheer thee up, child of labor! 

It is the 

It is a 
inheritance bequeathed by sues 
generations of the god!y——see 

  sacred 

cessive 

then that its frail fences are kept unbro- | 
ken, and that its traitful soil is not,through 

t neglect, cursed with sterility and n: tked. 
The &ifty- two | Sabbatlis of rest 

with which the years interspersed, are 
ness | 

‘like patches of verdure, watered by every 
spting fonntain, that dots the inhospit; 1- 

ble wilderness, and invites its fainting 
travellers to exhileration and repose. 

| THE STATESMAN'S RELAXATION. 

“0 what a blessea day is the Sabbath, 
allows us a |preégious ntervhl 

wherein to pause—to come out from the 

thickest of worldly concerns, ahd 

ourselves up to heavenly hod | §piritual 
objects! Observation and my own expe- 

rieice have convinced me that there is a 

special blessing on the right employment 
cof these intervals. | | 1 ! 

One of their prime object. in my judg- 
ment, is to strengthen jour impression of 

invisible things, and to fudhice a habit of 

Sander their 

whit a blessed thing is the Sabbath, in- 

terposed between the waves of worldly 

business, like the div ii path of the Isra 
elites through Jordan Blessed be God, | 
who has appointed the Sabbath, and in- 

terpose wl the seasons of recollection. It 

is la blessed thing to have the Sabbath 

Theres nothing in w hich! 

I would commend you to be more strictly 

conscientious, than in Keeping the Sab- 
bath day.” [W ilberforee. |» | 

THE BELIEVER 'S DELIGHT. | {| | 

The Christian rises with al: erity to the 

delight of the hallowed services that are 

hefore him—spends his own hour of mor~ 

ning communion with his God, and from 

the pea yer opened g gate of heaven catches 

upon his soul a portion of heaven's glad- 

ness. He gathers, toa, his Fuaniiy around 

the household altar, and there dit uses the | 

give 

frost. tp 

| loom, brushes aside his worldly 
leaving them behind [him with his week. 

Ht reminds him of 

| that is in the midst of fhe throne sh: ill teed 
| him and lead bimoto|living fountains of 

Wiien he joins in the psalm of 

of the | When he retires, 
Lil col CFL resurrection of Christ; of Baptism and the | 

soctal conversation is ex. | oa oft Jon is ex. | Lord's Supper as déclaring and’ symbolit- 
tremely api, even an the sabbath, and in| 

that 

| ting to chuarel 

| call the attention of the scientific 

| to this singular fagt.——We do not mead” 

to say that the elasticity and impervious, : 1 
\ ulchres of their fathers, 

Fin Christ, 

in grace, occasional 

® 

influence.  O 

joy Se 

maintain this prayerful frame of 

  po is ——pr 

  ALABAM Ay) 
a — Fp rt 

THE SABBATH IN THE SANCTUARY, 

7 —————— i i, mt. obs a to A ———————— 

When a believer | lays aside his pen on! 
eares 

day clothes, and comes up to the house of 
God, it | is like the morphing of the resurrec- 

the preached word, ahd hears the voice of | they are 

| their mind. — Rev, Jom Styles, D. D. the shepherd leading hind feeding his s ul, 
the id 1y when the Lamb | 

waters, 

praise, it reminds him of the day when 

| hits hands shall strike the harp of God— 

“Where congregations ne'er br eak up, 
Aiud S Sal bbatis have np end 

and meets with 

and go no more 
[(McChieyne. 
pm sn sms 

VAYTED. 
— 

out. 

A species of gum slhioes and umbrellas, 
will stand 1he Sanday rain, and 

Sunday mud of this agitude. 

hat our merehants 
neg re 

have been culpably 

‘nt in pot providing an extra arti- 

clint for 1 hie purpose, —~We hnvegum s 

& umbrellas that will turh apy wet that 

| comus during six days of the week; | but 

: 

| 
| 

| 
| 

hoes 4 

there is something $0 very remarkable in 

the rains of the other that our uapro~ 

tec! edd Poy yulation are Er vented from cols 
=" 

Our sympathies are res 
ally moved for their destitution, and we 

world 

ness have been tr: ansferred from the shoes 
to the conscience, fbr this would he impo- 

lite; but we do say that we wil give the 
puff to the merchant or man- 
who w on furnish shoes 

umbraliag that will be an 
proiection against Sanday rains, 

Sund; vy mud. Ly thane Paper. 

loudest 

utacturer 

and 

bili, 

ESS OF] ‘HEART AND LIFE. 

She 

This should be the Christian's constant 
‘aim. “Be've holy for I am holy,” saith 
the Lord: —A sla rash discharge of our 
daily round of duties, a profession eof faith 

i few f. vint desires alier growth 
fervor in. prayer, 

thesa are not suffis lent to comply with 
| the requirem: nts oflthe Gospel, these can 
never make a zealous rejoicing disciple, 
Why do petty enres too often distur! y our 

peice ? why does some evi] hal hit SO eas 
ily get the dominion “over us? Beeause 

we are not fervently, prayerfully stiiving 
alter holiness of hewrt and life; If 

were our earliest waking thought, and 
aspiration at night, the silent 

breathing of our hearts during it! 0 fous 

hours of the day: or its] treasure a\ re 
moments, what diffrent beings we should 

he! Jastend of coldness gradu: ally steal. 

ing over our hearty, sin encroaching, find 
a worldly spirit banishing - prayer and 
praise and hopes of heaven, our 

would glow with fervor, sin 
subdued, earnest praver would be 
ually: ascending from our 
bringing down the pence 

andeysts nding, the foretaste of 
But who can be 

HOLINE 

this 

our lst 

hearts 

holy 1 who gan 
miud, 

this feevor o! devotion! Hearkento ihe an- 
swen, *l'bey who wait upon the Lord 
shall renew their| strength.” * Slessed 
are they that hanger nnd thirst afterright- 

eouspress for they shall be filled,” To 
whom are these promises addressed’ 
Not to those who are slothiul and indiffer- 

| eat, but to these who wait on the Lord, 
"to those who, as the famishing wanderer 
longs for foods hunger and  thiest : alter 
righteousness, “And are we. in danger of 
becoming self-righteous of 
to our own works, to our own holiness ! 

My holiest deeds imparfect and defiled, 
Are but the feeble edrts of a ciuld;- 

| hore of this 

1 lor 2 little exten 
| and lighting to hedge in’ a litile more ter- 

“| ritory to this plensure. ground. 
of great tribulation into the presence ol | 

| When he sits under | kind of wisdom againt themselves, 
the spirit of! 

| no time to lose. 

while he sleeps. 

lite! 

| and the shadows begin to I vil around you, 

We da think 

me FA CLD 

and 

effectual | 

, such a. life that in his dailv 

hearts 

would the | 
unin. 

and | 

that passeth all | 
eterpal | 

i retre: 

trusting | 

  

JULY 4, 1849. 

while misery must be at the énd of ir. 
It is always, says M: 3. Hannah Move, | 

| an evil Sympiom when profes sedly reli | 

| gious people are contending for a Tittlg | 
am psement. 

sion of that gratification | 

they think that they are thus exhibiting a | 

not yet renewed in 

and pleading | 

| 
Little do 8 

i 

that | 
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[ Christian, he ha id surrendered, but: an: 
finite compensation, and that’ he wou! 
{deem it a disp: wragement of his relig:o 

privileges to suppose that anything more 
than these were necessary for his telicioy, 
or that if an addition were needed, an 7id- 
equate one could not be found in heath(o! 
recreation atnjdst the scenery of nature, 
in the pleasure of knowledge, or the nc- 
tivities of benevolence. . ToMearnll this 
talk, then, about the necessity of enter- 
tainment, and the impossibility of reliev- 

Ling the urgency of labor, and the meono- 

WHAT THOU pois DO QUICKLY. 

vou must work quickly. The sluggard 
dies. The wheels of time roll over him 

hard.—Life is worth the living, death is 
vorih the dying, because worth gains 

’ ing. 

Quick, ye men of migibt in the road of 
You ir life is more’ than hall gone! 

already, You are going down the hill, 

by you have aught fo do betore you die, do 

it quickly. The morning has fled, mids | 
day has passed: and the night ecmeth, 

Quick, ye aged men; quick. Once you 

thought three score. years to be an % ead, 

less time, and that they ¢eculd never pass 
away. They have come, they hay e gone | 

what have they left! The days 
have past, and-the days of 

dar are here—have vou left 
work undone! Have you come to infirini 
ties and tremmbling,and no preparation 
death? | Ah, quick. ye aged father 

gray bearded sir Already 

ol pd © 

ROSS 

asure 

? 

and 
eS. 

their services to 
With the feeble 

rempants of existence, struggle lor heav- 
en. Work. pray. seek, while 
meapey waits, and Ged is gracious. 

LORD IT IS L. 
m— | 

That pgolessing disciples who! lives 
associations 

he caw nat clearly be distinguished from 
the worldling, betrays his Lord. ~The ob- 
ligations of the Bible rests. upon every 
disciple to be holy and separate from sin. | 
ners. It deciares that we shoyld live so- 

berly, righteously, and godly in 

us that we have been with Jesus 

learned of him. But how many are there, 
who amalgam: ate with the w or{d to such 

a degre, that you could not tell, fram the 
company they keep, and ‘the scenes’ in 

whieh they appear. that they were disei~ 
ples.ot Christ at all. Such betray thér 
Lord, and rot only so, but they take him 
to a market to sell him. The wicker per- 

haps do not come to then, ant 1 bargain 
tor the price olf his betr: ayal, but they ; 20 lo 

the wicked, and barter Him for the 

boon bf their company, Christ is betray. 
ed=—ilie deed is done=<who does, it ? It is 

aud 

done in the ball room, at the Jushionable 

pur ty, aad bar room among the drunkards. 

Reader, ask the question, Lord, isit1?— 
Chris. Jour, 

CANNOT PLAY 

+ 3 : : 

Among the prisoners taken eaptive at 

THAT. 

the battle of Waterloo, there was'a tligh-| 
his | land" piper. N wpoleon, struck width 

mothtainedress and sinewy limbs, asked 
himito play on his instrament, which is 

said to sound delightinlly 
tains and glens of Scotland. 

phibroeh,’ 
lander played it. 
done =~"Play a retreat.” 

the Hig 

“Play a 

“Play a march,” 
“Na, na, 

at!” 

* No retreat! 

| spiritual wie kedness in high places.” 

| tons of life, without parties, 
| diversions, sounds very 

Aim high, abd work | 

the protession ol’ a Christian, that he 

for § 

are the’ 
messengers of death beginning to render | 

bring vou to the sep- | 

life lasts, 

this evil | 
world, that men may tuke knowledge of | 

poor : 

in the moun 

said Napoleon, and the High- | 
iL was | 
said ] 

chlander, *'l never learned to piny Le 

an 4d routs, 

like "a 

plaining, as if the church’s paradise were: 
| no better thama waste, howling wilder .. 
ness, which needed the embellishments of” 
| wordly taste, ali the resources of in 
art, to render it tolerable, or which 

fact must become little betterthan a fool's: 
paradise to please the degenerate Chriss. 
tian. | The growing desire after amuse 

. ment me rks a low state of religion, and: 
It is 

is 

not so much intent upon being happy im 
this world, [as upon securing happiness im, 

itis likely t to-depress it still lower. 

| the next ; tha | he is rather preparing for 
bliss, than flossessing : and enjoying it now 
and tl hat hejcan therefore be very welll 

| content fo forego many things in which: 
and. the pe ople of the world sééno harm. 

the hatm of which it might be difficult. 
Re bym, if called. upon for proof, te 
emonstrate ; and which he is willing: 

abstain from. just’ | because y A! 
f! they Appesr to him off from those pleas-- 

any | yres Ww hith await hits; and for which hy, 

is to prep: are, in the eternal world,” 

NEVER GE L ANGRY. 

It does no, good. Some sins have a a 
| seeming compensation or apology, a pres 
sent gratification of seme sort, but anger 
has none. - A man feels no better for it.. 
It is really a torment, and when the stormy 
of passion has cleared away, it leaves-onu: 

| to se¢ that he has been-a fool. Ri 
And he has made himself a fool infthe 

'eyes.of others tgo. Who thinks well: of 
an ill-natured, ‘churlish man. who hastor 
be approached in the most guarded’ andi 
cautious way! Who wishes him: for a: 
neighbor, ora partner in business? 
keeps all about him in nearly the "same 
state of mind as if they were living next 
door to a hornet’s nest or a rabid animale 

And as to prosperity. in business, one 
gets along no better for getting angry. 

- What if bu siness is perplexing. and every 
thing goes by contravies I” «will a fit of" 
passion make the winds more® propitious; 
tho ground more productive; the markets 
more favorable? Will a bad temper drasw 
customers, pay notes, and make creditors 
Better nargred 1 If men, animals, or serises 
less ma ter cause trouble will getting 
“mad” help matters? make men’ mage: 
subservient, brates more docile, wooed 
and store moretractable ? 

An angry man adds nothing tothe wel. 
fare. of society. He inay do some: good, 
but mere hurt. Heated passion m: akes 
him a firebrand. and it is a wonder if he 
does not kindle flames of diseord on every 
hand. With much sensibility,” and often 

“bereft of reason, he speaketh like the 
| piercing of a sword, and his tongne is as 
| an-arrow shot out. . He is a bad element 

41 mn aoy comimanity, aod his remov: Wf waded A 

furnish occasion Yur a day of \hankagiye 
ing 

Siice: then: anger is useless, used! ays; 
disgraceful, without the least apology 
and: fonad only “in the bosom of Fools.” 

| why should it be indulged at aHt—Boston 
Re epor ber | 

tL 

SE 
S—— 

HOW TO KILL A FAITHFUL PASTOR * 

Perhaps there is nothing that 
| more certainly destroys the life of & de~ 

dhivald be the motto embla- | y 

zoned on the standard of every Christian | 
warrior, as he goes forth to battle, “not | 

agninst flesh and blood, bat against prin. | 
cipnlities, against powers, aginst the | 

No, be this the language of our hearts— rulers ot the dar kness of this world,ags inst | 

voted pastor than to have charge of a 
covetous, inefficient charch.: To study 
and preach antil he is a mere walking. 
skeleton is not regarded. But to have: 
charge of a people, who love their money 

so well that they cannet be. induced to 
| purt with it for any purpose. howe ver good 

rowing" 3 

| weariness of the yoke of Christ, or a com- 
Quick, young man! li fe is short. Al 

| great work is before you, and you have 
If you would succeed in | 

| business, save vour honor,& save yoursoul, 

God in | 

| secret in his closet, on like [saae, in some 
i fz Lvrite spot near his dhwelling, it raminds 

embraced | him of the day when fhe shall be a pillar 
the | in the house of our Gk od, 

‘He 

proper to request the sexton fo attend to 

those persons who are disturbing thé con- 
gregation, and to direct them. if they can. | 

+not be persuaded to behave decently, to 

leave the assembly. Sometimes a pause, | 
without naming or indicating any individ. 

ual, and uttering a sentence or two on the 

importance of reverencing the name and | 

worship of Jehovah, may answer every | 

Epistles as bestowed upon| the Chureh 
| Were restrieied to her offic “ers. They 

were dist ributed to the members through 

the operation of the same Spirit in minds 

of ditlerent ¢ apacity, knowledge, and ex- 

perience, to be excercised through office 

ahd otherwise, for tie editication, aefence, 

union and extension of ‘the, Chareh. 

Wherever there are saints enoygh lo 

| compose 4 church, these gilts—memor fas 

iol tue promise and abiding presence ol 
ases | presume, tar] © 

purpose, The ¢ presume, will ayer) the Holy spirit—are found | among them 
be found few in which it can be necessa. in suilicient degree for the ad:hinistration 
ry to administer a direct and personal | res | of her alfuirs, her edification and the 

buke. Bat, wha: ever may be the form of | spread of the Gospel. All, in the inter- 

Ephes. iv, 15: Wherefore take unto you 
| the feinole armor of God, that .ye may be 
uble to withstand in the evil day and hav-| 

.1 ing done all, to stand. 

ck (now Mrs. Judson)« 
10s ys adapted to 
2 gdfieration, by the wholesemé 
y wgulcate’ : .~Christian Seger 3 

mde Man. By the same ® 
br Fgony Forester writes 

10r this oni It also be oak bs 
exeellence.” » Charter ak. 
ul: he design of this volum® 

Lor necessary, which he'suggests -and ur 
| gés upon them——a charch that will do 

' nothing but stand as-barriers to the con~ 
| version of! sinners—a’ people whose cov 
etousness, chills ever ons ht of bemev. 
olence which enters Toy mind, and makes 
him sick at the prospect of a visit from 
some agent of benevolence is. really kill 
ing. Such churches know not what thay 
are doing—they ars murdering their pas. 
tors, 

“It might be supposed, judging from | oder Er 
the representations of true religion which ly he will sink, broken hearted to the 
we find in the word of God, and from the | / 
general principles contained in thew, as | tomb wad irest with iis SuviouterGirioe, 

well as irom the’ recorded exporience of 
the saints,which is to be found iu religious: 
biography, that a Christain, one who is | 
renlly such, has been rendered indepen- 
dent of all such sources ef enjoyment as 
those 10 ‘which the people of the world res 
sort, It might hava been concl ded, that 
in the peace rey th understandiso 
the joy anspeaka eand full of 
the re. reing in hupwio ol the 

expectation of hanti. aw { 

er is Fike res ving room on io 4 : 

Howe er performed, this is their brightest part | 
| 

love and the sacred ipy which have ial- 
I hat tuey are offerings of a thankful heart ; ready descended upon his own bosom ; be ih 

wialks along with them to the house of | Ee Sig IY yom, 

prayer, and just in proportion as he Gills (oprigtian Curonicle.) 

them with his own spirit, so does he make | ! 

the yoke of confinement easy and its bor. | 

den “light unto them ; he plies them with | | 
their evening exercise, bdt does it with | 

a father's tenderness, “and studies how | 

their task shall bicome their enjoyment. 

THE F IGHT OF FAITH 

0] — a 

The good fight of faith is a warefare 
maintained by the Christian spirit and 

x les, with. the principle and spirit But still a truer charm awaits him in the Priveip 
solitude of bis own chamber, where he of the world. As the man of ‘the world 

can hold ‘converse with the piety of other lives without any reference to. heaven, 

day s—with some worthy of a former gen- | | withoot any relish for its joys, the Curis. 
erntion, who, being dend. s spe enketh—with a a cxaam 

- | . 

requires, course of life and in| social meetings, may God himself in the book of his testimony, | © | 
admonition which the pase q igh 0. | Suitees uf ifs whatever knowledge of re- or with God in prayer, whom he blesses | and to derive his satisfactions {rom sa 

liver it in a grave, mild, an gentle man. ligton has been revealed to thems by re- | for such happy mements af peace and of | blessed a hope. Whatsoever Sistingann 

ner. Never attempt to taunt the offen- tlection, by observation, by reading 1 reciousness. And so he concludes a day, | © he worldings, shoud ible. th ders by sarcasm, or to turn the laugh on | Scriptures, aud by the Holy Spirit, 'Thase notin which his spirit has been thwarted. | Shou ; as fi | As possi e. the gi 

them by wit, This might do very well who have the directing influences of the | but in which his spirit has been regaled verse o it, iciited| y gia e 
: y . b : is ot pro- | Spirit, dwelling i in all believers, may en- | __Lq day of sunshine,’ to the recurrence of | ‘with him, in his wv in fullies we 

i seunlae wsssmblyy ok ef | joy this service of love, faith, hope, and | which he looks onward witk cheeriulness | ments, is to betray our cnuse into’ his 
per for a minister of religion; a and i in the joy, and this freedom of matual wstruc- | =n day of respite trom this world’ s onres hand—to grant a victory te our enemy. 

house of God. ie 
4. Let your deportment 1x QUITTING 

TULPIT, AND WITADRAWING PROM THB OHU To 

| WORLDLY AMUSEMENTS. | 

The following remit: on Wordly 

Amusement occurjin James’ “Church jin 
earnest.” 

tyles which shall both instruct 
markabie facts connected 
of the products of 

re Somewhat on the he pan 
str@ghons of Lying. 
or the English Command , | 

d.~This I volum 
racing the flagrant viol 
Thou shalt not steal” ¥ 

% strict honesty in thedt 

sigh ore witha 

isto 

      ticit, encouragem ut and reproot, withaut —a day of rejoicing partigipation in the The attempt to uuite religion and. the 

the intervention of a ruling priestuood, or praises and spiritual beatitudes of the fu- | worldis vain 3 t 

| the disstusifis letter or cumbersome forms | | tare world. » | (Oaleerg.| hi eh toy pps 0      



the. of power, and in 
bisdemand. “Well.” answered the Rab. 
bi, “suppose we begin by endenvoring to 
gaze at one of hisambassadors.” Trajan 
assented; and the Rabbi leading him into 
the open air for it wasthe noon of the day, 
‘bade him raise bis eyes to the, sun then 

. shining down tipen the world in its merid- 
ian larg. The Empéror made the at- 
tempt, but relinquished it. - cannot,” 

ET they bad thus far enjoyed a 
pleasant fourth of July. and wishing for each 
other, that all might live to see such an one | 
again } in 1850, 
  

“WHO Se NT ire 2 

We ecsitéd by mall a a few days since a long 
letter from some one of our patrons, inclosing a   be said, “the light dazzles me.” 

rejoined the triumphant Rabbi, “thou art 
unable to endgre the light of one of his 
creatures, how canst thou expect to be- 
hold the uneleaded glory of the Creator?” 

a 5 EE HE, ASE HAE 

Alabama Baptist Advocate. 
~~ I~ 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 4, 1849. 

TERMS. 

Tie terms of the Alabama Baptist Advocate | 
will henceforth stand as Hollows: A single sub. | 

scriber 83.00, ia advance. Any present subscri- 
. ber forwarding an aMditional new name, and pay- 
ing £5,00, in adraace, shall have two copies for 
ene yaar. Any paving 

«> 

g 85,03,4n likemanner, shall have two copies for 

_ene year, = ° 

two new subscribers, 

All Mi: afiters of the Gogg nl, Agents of benev. 
slent societies, and Post Martone 

requested to act ns our Agents, 

| 

, generally, are 

“JGPSON EXAMINATION. 

Taz Annu & Exam ni 

IxsTiTuTe will commence 

day of July, and 

of Aug. 
Th: 

dni 

atipnof th * pox FEuarLe 

Monday, ‘the, 30th 

close son Thursday, the 2nd day 

(513 

v me 
2 ipa-oncerrs or Mesic 

We aud! Thus zhits=—on the last 

night, of Sacred Music, in conection with the Ex- 
ercises of the Grapvating Crass 20d tne Coufer- 

rinz of Diy 

The 

to attend. 

on Tuesday, 
gl . 
sday, yer by 

{ & ploma i=, 

nds frie of ¢ ura] 11 are 

M. P. JEWETT. Yo kaa P. JEWETT 

‘HOWARD COLLEGE 

Fhe anmal examination of the students of |! 

Howard Opie g* will commence on Monday the | 

23: of 

Oa Wednesday night the Literary 

will be addressed by. J, Wa Favron, 1 
Eaws os of'the 

will be held on Thurs 

Tha Pre paratory Department wil be examin. 
ed on Friday the 25th, 

-8.8.8n= 

, 1819. 

T CAZIP MEETING. 

w OR 

n'y, andl eontinue thr ee days. 

of 
. 

15, 
fv » 

J ne exarogs 

day morning. 

guy, President. 

Marion; June 25th 

BAPTIS 

A camp medting will be held at Weogutka | 
Camp Ground, Coosa Co., commencing Friday 

before the first Sabbath in September. Anal. |; 

fectionate invitation to attend is extended foall | 

personis—especially ministers of the gospel. 

W. M. L. 

REV. PLATT STOUT. 

Is the duly appointed agent of the 

Baptist for 

1'hose who may be disposed to aid i 
do 

Publication Society Alabama. — 

in the objects 

of the society can Stout so through Dro. 

whose praise extensive in 

A.M. Porvoexrin 

Cor. See, SB. DP. S 

NOTICE. 

is already 

churches, 

The animal meeting ol the Board of Trustees | 

of Howard College will be held on Wednesday | 

the 28th of July. 

should -be a full attendance, as important busi- 

It is very desirable that there 

ness will engage their attention, 

WM. HORNBUCKLE, See 1y. 

BE JAR TT IN MIND 

That we are not responsible for the epinions | 

or stateraents of any of onr correspondents. It is 

ble in mento differ in. 
allows bie. in v | wl tir opal on and | (or but as an impartial observer: and we icheer- | | the accuracy of the information .on which I | 

" av ( 

already son’ things have been said through our fully concede to our brethren the same privilege | | grounded my| opition. 

“If then,” | er means of 

qt 

societjes | 

araduating class | 

Southern | 

bill of money, but without any inscription or oth.’ 
guessing atthe certain cognomen of 
Except from the nature of the com. 

munication, one in such cases might alinost fan- 
ey it had dropped in ‘upon him as manna in the 
i wilderness, for the sustentation of his little ones. 

the writer.. 

The writer was indeedabsorbed in very interesting | 

and pleasant meditations; but it is to beregretted 

| that he wholly forgot to mention his name in the | 
___|'meanwhile: and we hope that should he per. 

ceive this notice he will now furnish us with 

| that also. Inihat case be shall have the full cred- 

|it. Let those who have sent us money look to 

| our receipt list. 

LET IT BE REMEMBERED. 

That in arranging the terms of our paper, no 

provision has been made forany except adcance 

, payments. The reasons of this course are, 

1. It is as easy to pay in’ advance for a reli- 

| gious paper as it is tc do so at the'end of the 

year. Make the experiment. 

2. Advance payments will enable us to furnish 

| our patrons with a better and cheaper paper, 

| than we can possibly do, if we are com i   wait a year for the money, and then pay a 

{ to collect it, 

| 3. By advance paynients we shall he able to 

a avoid all ertors in accounts, out of which, i in 

it 
{ 

parties concerned.’ Thus far nothing of this eprt 
i 

| has occupred with us; and if our brethren wil HR 

re ti etfully invited | observe the al i d | observe the terms of our paper. we, shall be able | | least | desired. 

| tr keep clear of them in future. 

i money—five dollars. 

| men—and push forward oir common capse, 

A thousand thanks to those who have so no. | 

| h! y aided us in our laborious but pleasant task. 

Will not all go and Jo likewise? We shall 

| wail and see, 
——————— —————— —— 

RECORDER versus HERALD. 
San 

| For months past our brethren of the Biblical 

| Recorder and the Religions Herald have been | 

| engaged in a fiery war of words, we fear to the | 

| little edification of their respective readers; and | 

we are happy to perceive that, after so long a 

( time, there is a prospeet of a cessation of ‘their 

| hostili ities. | For the good of the cause we hope 

| 40 at least: for however itis allowable that we 

Hivered to the saints,” it may, , justly be question. 

ied whether we are authorized to do so angrily. 

(Heated 

in the gettlement of truth; and it were particu- 

d discussions answer but asmall purpose 

larly des irable that, when brethren of the same 

their “hard arguments” 

should have the additional characteristic of be- 

The 

able advocates or 

heusehold disagree,   ing expressed. in *‘soft words.” lecorder- 
| 

{ and the Herald are both 

| truth, and have deservedly a wide circulation. 

| They are with all immedidate neighbors—~dwel, | 

| trist there will henceforth be a better  under- | 

standing hetween them. In all cases of house. 

hole d dill Yrences, that cannot be amie ably adjusted 

| by legitimate means, it were well to adopt the | 

sentiqents of the pious Abraham: “And Abram | 

said to Lot, let there no strife, I pray thee, be. 

tw gen me and thee,and between my herdmen and | 

| thy herdmeén: for we are brethren. Is not the | 

| whole land before thee? Separate, I pray thee, 

thyself, from. me? if thou wilt take the left hand, | 

then I will go to the right; or if thou depart to 

| the right hand, then I will go to the left.” 

| Whenever it is. apparent that no real good can | 

| be accomplished’ by discussion, it were better | 

that it should be suspended. 

| The above we write not in the spirit ofa cen- | 

times past, has arisen much mortification to all | 

Brethren try | 

Get us a new stubsdriber and forward us the | 

i 
§ 

1 

“ Resolved, That this Convention recommend | 
to the Board of Trustees of Madison University- 

| to commence their nest term in the city of Ro 

{ chester, should | the injonetion now Festing upda 

it be removed. 

“ Resolved, That whilst showing no indiffer- 

ence lo legal rights, y yet desiring to cultivate fra. 

terval univn, this Convention recommend the. 

appointment of a committee of ten for the pur-| 

pose ‘of maturing, if possible, some scheme of 

_our brethren ; and that this meeting suggests as 

an outline of such scheme, that it should save 

the property at ‘Hamilton and the subscriptions) 

at Rochester—plant the University at Rochester, 

and preserve a Literary and Theological school, 

at least one of shorter course, at Hamilton.” 

The above is a succinct account ol one of 

and ‘when it is remembered that the Madison 

University is emphatically the creature of the 

Education Society-—or rather of the Baptist de- 

nomination of the State of New York through 

this society, and that it is still dependent upon | 

the patronage of the Baptists of the State for its 

support ; ; it will doubtless cecur to all minds that 

the opposition mov ement of the citizens of Ham. 

ilton, was a manifest infraction of every princi- 

ple of policy and of right. If in the judgment of 

the society and friends of the University, Roches. 

ter is a preferable location to Hamilton, it was| 

clearly their privilege to have removed it to that | 

1 point without molestation ; and unless the Bap-| 

ists of the State are materially different men 

‘compromise which may end litigation,and restore, | | 

2s far as may be, union and co-operation among | 

the most extraordinary occurrences of the week: ! 

| 
i 

5 
| 

  

ian 6; : Southern Baptist Convention, 8 il 

Board of the Protestant ~ Episcopal chureh, 3; 

Methodist Episcopal church, 4. Oi the whole 

ahagber, 45 were Americans : 19 English, of 

| whom 14 are connected with the London Mis- 

siodary Society ; 2 Swiss, and 1 German; 

T heir Incution was, in Canton, 3 4 Hongkong. 

18: 3 Ay, 9; Fuheba, 6 i N ngpo 9; Shan- 

shai, 19, Bankok, Siam. 2 | 

BENEVOLE NT CHURCH | 

— 

LA correspondent to the New York Recorder, 

from Providence, Rhode Isand, ment) ms that 

the Richmond Street Baptist C burch of that city), 

past year to benevolent purposes. That was 

| noble, and deserves univ ersal imitation. 

SPECIAL PROVIDENCE. : 

One of the most striking instances of a spe- 

cial providence which we remember to have | 

seen, is furnished in the item below, from the 

American Messenger for July. It says: 

The shperintendant of colportage at New Or- 

leans states, that as a colporteur was returning 

from | Parras, a Mexican threw a: lasso which 

missed him, knocking off’ his bat. A second 

(brow was successful, and his body was inclosed 

in the noose. Tlie. Mexican’s horse started off 

at full speed, the lasso was drawn out at its 

I length, and the colporteur expected to be hurled 

from his horse and drawn away ito death. But 

the hand that took off Pharoah’s chariot wheels   
| fram their brethren of other parts—and they do! 

not appear to be so—the citizens of Hamilton 

should have known, that they would not be de- 

| terred froin the execution of their wishes by a 

| mere protocol—by a mere bill of injunction. 

| The measures ‘adopted were, of all others, the! 

| best adapted 10 pramote the ends which they 

  
R. chester is spoken of as the 

| decidedly more eligibleNocation for the perma. 

| ‘nent establishment of the Caiversity, and the in.|| 

By that means you will | | dependent spirjt of the denumination will place | of Sumter Distri 

| save fifty- cents—a good day’ s work for many i it there, or they ean not be expected to contri. | DuPr re was our 

| bute to its support. 

| ted by another resplution adopted by the Con-'! 

vention : 

« Resolved, That jn the judgment of this Con. | 

ventipi, it the Baptist churches be not allowed to 

manage the education of the men to occupy their | 

pulpits, they cannot be expected to yield to that | 

educatien their annual contributions.” | 

We hope for the canse of ministerial educa; 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| tion, the whole difficulty may be amicably ad, 

i juste od. 

PASTORAL CHANGE, 

— 

Pastor of the First Baptist Church in Richmond, 

| St. Louis, 

i i 

HON. AND REV. BAPTIST NOEL.   
| 
| 

tablishment will shortly 

tion with.the Baptist denomination. 

We hope so: and, indeed, we see not how it 

can be otherwise with the views he has so clear. |. 
their | | ling in close proximity with eae h other, and we | ly and fully expressed of Baptism and church i in. f 

dependence. | 
| would rather see it than to hear talk of it. 

Since writing the above we have received an | 

English Paper, the Northern Warder, fiom tice of medicine for the ministry ; and now, at | 

which we clip the following statement, confirma. 

| tory of the impression of the Southern Preshy- 

(terian, The writer says: 

| «On several (occasions, soon after the secession | 

of Mr. Baptist Noel from the Church of England, 

‘and when the deepest anxiety was felt to know | 

with whai denomination he would connect him- | 

| self, whep he resumed his work asa minister of | 

| the gospel, 1 pointed to the strong probability | 

which existed that the Ion. and Rev. gentleman | 

| would come out ag a Baptist. [It is very proba. 

ble that some ‘of your readers way have doubted 

“Such of them as Know | 

ve sould not have columits which we s. expressed in | towards us, whdnever, through the oft infirmi- | my own views on the subject of baptism may | 

precisely the same nianner. 
I —— pi. 

~ FOURTH OF JULY IN MARION. 
"The Anniversary of our National Indep n- 

dence, was celebrated ir this plaee; hy the Ma. 

rion Division of the Sons of Temperance, for a 

nol ce of which we have but a moment’s 

| 
i 

s space, | 

ties of the flesh, we may fall into the like inad- 

vertency. 
| { 

| 
Sm—— 

NE W YORK B. APTIST EDUCATION 
SOCIETY. 

The anhual meeting of this Society was to | 

| have been he ld-in the City ol" Albany, on the 

oth ult. It was ‘understood, that one of the 
as our paper is just going to press. 

A Procession composed of about one hun. |} 

dred members, marched from the Division Hall 

to thé Baptist Church,at 11 o'clock, A. M..where 

leading items of busine8, Was to arrange for the | 

' removal of the Madison Um versity from Hamil 

they were received by a large and waiting andi: | ton to Rochester. To ‘this measure the citi- 

ence. Hon. A. B. Moore, as Worthy. Patri. zens of Hamilton appear to have been st, *nuously | 

nich, presided over the exercises, and announ. opposed; and, in advance of the meeting, “made 

ted the order of the occasion. A few pleasant application to the Supreme ‘Court of the State 

introduetory Temperance songs, were sung by a | for a bill of injunction, barring all action on the 

class of litle Misses of the Primary Depariment | subject, - The nature of the process, however, 

of the Judson lastitute, after which an appropri: | was not made public early enough to prevent the 

ate offering of thanksgiving and prayer, was convening of the delegates. About one hundred 

“made by the Rev. J. H. DeVotie, Grand Chap. of the fost prominent ministers and laymen of 

Jain of the Order, for the State of Alabama. The | the denomination from all parts of the State— 

Déclaration of Independence was then'réad by the friends and the opposers of the contemplated 

Mr. C. E. Brame, inan animated and interest. | ' removal—met at the time and place appointed : 

‘ing manner, and was followed by an oration of but on ascertaining the true facts in reiation the | 

about. filly minates, by Mr. Wm. H. Mason of | injunction of the Court, they immediately ad- 

‘Howard College, a member of the Order.— 

Mr. Mason's address, it will be fully conceded an “Educati 

by all who heard 

exposition of the origin, influences and dangers , 

of republicanism. Many portions of it were pe- adopting sundry resolntisig bearing upon the 

and Miss Noel. " 
journedthe Society,and organized themselves into | 

Convention, » In this new ca. | 

it.. was a chaste and lucid pacity they proceeded to business, by appointing | 
sundry, committees for various purposes, and | 

| have concluded that the wish was father to the | 

thought. Tam at length in a position to stute, 

| that what 1 mentioned six or seven weeks ago 

as a probability, is now a fact. Mr. Noel isa 
decided Baptist. A deputation from his former | 
congregation waited on him last week, to repre. | 

sent to him how greatly they felt the loss of kis | 

ministrations, and anxious to know when they 

might expect, him to resume his labours as a | 

| 

= 

| minister of the gospel. 

| Church of England, they most probably expected | 

| the Hon. and Rev. gentleman would come out | 

as an Episcopal Free Churchman. To prevent 

| any misconception as to thé denominetion with | 

| which he means hereafier to identify himsell, he | 

stated, in the most explicit terms, that he regard. 

ed adu!! baptism in the profession of faith, ac- 

companied by the ev idence of a holy life, to be 

the only Scriptural baptism, and that he would 

come out a Baptist. 

shortly be baptized in the Rev. Mr. Evans’ chap. 

el. And here | may mention that Mr. Noel 

worshipped in Mr. Evans’ chapel on Sunday 

forenoon last. | He was adulupenied by Mts. 

ines 
MISSSIONARIES | IN CHINA. wo 

This is‘sufficiently indica. | | 

We learn from the Religious Herald, says the | 

| Southern Baptist, that the Rev. J. B. Jeter, lung 

| should earnestly contend for the faith once de- | 
has accepted a call from the Baptist ‘Church of | 

C Cle | . iw . { e] te» | 

ite in church connec | thriving community—just where it is important / 

But, for the quiet of his spirit, we the Georgia University, and afierwards of one | 

Being attached to the | | 

[ ‘believe be will very | 

in the Red Sea, loosened the rope from the roh- 

| bers saddle, and the colporteur was undisturbed | 

upon his horse. He gathered up the instrument 

| of death safely in his awn hands, while his in. 

tended murderer rode hastily out of sight. 

| It the Lord be for us who can be again us? 

REV. JAMES DUPRE, 

We deeply regret to learn, through the Charles 

| ton papers, the death of the Rev. JAMES DuPre, 

ict, South Carolina, - Brother 

whild preparing for the midistry, bear twenty 

years ago. 

| tent christian. 

He was a deeply pious and consis. 

With fai: talents, industrious | 

habits of study, and prudent and uniform devo. | 

| tion to the cause of Christ, 

pl lace in the confidence and esteem of all’ who | 

knew him 2s a man or a minister. He 'was em- 

} inentiy useful, and he died lamented. by ail clas. 

| ses of the community.’ His death occurred on 

the 18th ult., in the 36th year of Lis age, after 

a protracted illness of more thana month, which | 

{ 

he bore with great patience, 

ving members of his class, heed the admoniiion 

hour as they think not the Son of man comeih. 
Arnis ano 

CUSSELA FEMALE SEMINARY. 

We would call the attention of our readers, in 

the Eastern portion of thé State especially, to 

supervision of the Rev. J. W.   in another place. 

| in Chambers county, immediately on the route | 

The Southern Presbyterian understands that | 

| this distinguished dissenter from the English es. and inthe midst 

| to sustain a strong edacational interest. Broth- 

er Williams. the Principal of the Cusseta Fe- 

Heisa highly intelligent ministers, 

of the best Medical Colleges in the country. 
he a « 

Sometime since, 

| the solicitation of many fiiends,he has been india. | 

ced to assume the responsibie pifice of “teach. 

| ing the young idea how to shoct’ 

and consistent piety, his mi odest and unassaming 

demeanor, his practical good sense and his indo. | 

| fatigable industry, eminently fit him for the edu. | 

||eation of the daughters of the country; and we 

| trust he will not fail to receive a liberal share of 

| patronage. 
Islip. 

COLORE D BAPTIST C CHURCH. 

over a score, and says a correspondent to the | 

Christian Secretary, for practical piety will’ 

| mot suffer, by a comparison with their white 

brethren. They have a paster (Br. Thompson) | 
| settled with them. They have also a small, 

neat house ofaworship, and the congregation is | 

| not large. He adds, of course they are feeble 

dn point of pecuniary means. They are 

considerably in debt for their | house. and are | 

| making every effort in their power to extricate | 

| themselves: Their minister too, receives: only | 
| a scanty ‘support. If any of our benevolent | 

| brethren or sisters want the privilege of help- 
ing the needy, here is an opportunity, and | 

their aid at this time would be very gratefully | 
received. I think such a band of devoted disci- 
ples, with all the disabilities imposed on them 
by invidious distinctions in legislation, together 
with the strong prejudices against color, who 
are struggling to secure the unmolested enjoy- 
ment of their religious privileges, have some 
claim upon the charities of their more favored 
brethren.” 

Sis spamalodinbotn: 

GLORIOUS! GLORIOUS! - 

| Oe déar bydher, Rev. L. 1. Fox, writing 
us from Uniontown, of this County, says, “I bave 
had a glorious state of things i in my colored cop- |   

A list sed doms, 4 months daca: and received 
gregation for ‘fome-time past. Within less than | 
8 month, | have } waplized between seventy and | 

bo spirit—Domestic and Foreign——is decided! 

contributed nearly seven thousand dollars the | 

1 of Great Britain) was adopted, which the Mod. 

intimate friend, and class-mate § 

[this place at the last meeting, for the purpose of 

NEW YORK BAPTIST ASSOCIATION: 

This body held its £f1y- ninth anniversar
y with 

the sixteenth Baptist Church in the city of Ni 

York on May 28 and 291h, 1349. Rev. Dr. Dow. 

ling, Moderator, and Rev. 8. White, Clerk -= 

| The state of the thu:ches is reported generally, 

to be in a healthful and harmonious condition, 

‘of them have experienc rod seasons ofl 

The missionary 

ly on § 

tho’ few 

‘special revival the past year. 

the increase. ‘An interesting circular letter was 

presented to the body by the Rev, Mr. Taggart | 

on the duty of the churches, te encourage and | 

call out the gifis of their young men, and edu- 

cate them for the ministry. A resolution sym- 

patliizing with the Strict Baptist Convention of 

cngland—(a Convention organized for the pro- 

motion of strict communion among the Baptists 

erator was requested to communicate to the 

proper authority, Two churches were added to 

the Association. 

w gerery WeLsi BAPTIST ASSOCIATION. 

The annual meeting of this body was held at 

Ebenshurg, Cambria Co., Pennsylvania, June 

| 1-3, 1849—Rew W. Oweh, Moderator, ‘and 

Rev. D. E. Bowen, clerk. This is a small 

Association, consisting of but eight small church. 

es, numbering in all 375 members, They 

report for the year 35 baplized ; 32 received by 

letter ; dismissed by letter 37, exc Juded 17, 26 

restored, 10 dead : neet increase 20. 

eee epee 

RECOGNTEIONS. 

The Christian Chronicle announces the con. 

stitition of two new churches—the First Bap- 

tist Church at South Pittshurg, Pa., on the se. 

cond of June, with sixteen members; and the 

Independent Baptist Church at Dennesville, N,/ 

J., on June Gth with thirty-nine members. May 

these be fruitful branches af the great. vine! 

“ORDINATION. 
| 

tee 

CARROLLTON, ALA., June 25, 1849. 

Pursuant to an invitation from the Baptist 

Church at Carpoliton, a Pre=bytery conve ‘ned at   
he attained a high | 

May the survi- | 

of Providence; and be also ready; for in such an | 

the advertisement of this Institution, under the | 

Wiliams, found | 

Cusseta is a pleasant village, | 

of the Montgomery and West Point Rail-road | 

of a densely populated and 

male Seminary, is one of our most exceilent and | 

a graduate of 

handoned a lucrative prac. | 

His deep | 

The third Baptist Church of New Haven is | 
| composed of colored persons, numbering a little | 

attending to the Ordinatior. of brother M. Lyon 

| to the work of the gospel ministry. 

The services were come snced on Friday 

ov 22ad inst, with prayer, meeting at 11 morning 

0 clock, : 

At night an interesting sermon was delivered | 

| by Rev, A. M. Hanks, f rom Phil. iv. 6.—* Be 

| careful for nothing; butin every thing by pray: 

| and supplication, with’ thahkegiving, let your re. 

| quests be made known unto God.” I 

| On Saturday morning, at 11.0 "clock, our ven: 

| erable brother Stansel preached a sermon pre- 

| paratory to the exercises of the Preshytery.— 

| ‘Phe text was Isa. Ixi. 1, 2 R, 3. * "The Spirit ol 

the Lord God is upon me; because the Lord 

> &cu 

The Preshytery consisted of brethren Charle- 

Wm. R. 

Tristiam S. Thomas, A 

C. Curry. 

"Alter re serman, the pastor, M. C, Curry. y 

{ 

| hath anointed me to preach g good tidings unto the 
meek ;’ 

| 

i 

Stewart, S:ansel, John i. Taylor 

lex« M. Hanks, and M: 

slated the ohject tor which the Presbytery had 

been called. He then made the usual ing iiries 

of the church and the candidate respectively, as 

to their willingness to proceed, Entire readi- 

uess being expressed, J 
" On motion of Bro. Taylor, the Presbytery was 

organized by the choice of Bro. Stewart, Moder- 

ator, and Carry, Secretary. 

Appropriate selections of Scripture’ were read 
by the Secretary. 

At the re quest of Brol Hanks, the candidate 

gave a reialion of his christian experience, and 

some account of the circumstances which led to 

his entering upon the work of the ministry. 

Brethren Stansel and Taylor then examined 

the candidate on various: prominent points of 

| doctrine ; and the examination being thorough. 
"and satisfactory 

The ror resolved that the ordination 

should take place on the next day. 
The exercises of the forenoon 

| with prayer, by Bro. Thomas. 

Preaching at night, by the candidate, from 

‘Jude, 3. “Beloved, when I gave all diligence te 

write unto you of the commons salvation, it was 

needful for me to write uato you, and exhort you 
that ye should earnestly contend for the faith 

which was once delivered unto the saints.” 
Ou Sabbath morning, at 9 o'clock, the servi. 

ces commenced with a prayer meeting. 

T hen followed the Ordination Sermon, which 

| was delivered by Bro. Taylor, from 1 Tim. iv. 

, 16 : “ Take heed unto thyself, and unto the doc- 

| trine ; continue in them: for in doing this thou 
shalt both save thyself; and them that hear 

thee.” ] 

were closed 

| 

‘The candidate was afterwards requested to 
| kneel in front of the pulpit, and, under the i impo- 
sition of the hands of the Presbytery, a fervent 
prayer was offered up by Bro. Stewart. 
The charge to the candidate was delivered by 

Bro. Stansel. 

Bro. Hanks then presoniod the candidate with 
| a Bible, accompanied with ‘suitable remarks ; 
after which®in the name «f the Presbytery, he 
extended the right hand of fellowship,'which was 
followed by the cordial and reci iprocal greetings 
of the Presbytery and the church, : 

Benediction by Bro, Lyon, 
The congregation gave most respectful and 

ole attention to the proceedings, 
Lyon is at present engaged in the prac. 

tice Law, from which 5 ish - on s ped he may soan 

3 

‘were in attendance. Two pw chirches way, | 

ER mentian as adding much interest 10 the 

tist and J Reeves. Also on the day follow, tol 
brother Jothua Gilmore was ordained 8 deacy 

by | Baptist, F. C. Lowery, J. Reon, . 

Yond 8, Norwood, The services were bi ghiy 

interesting, and I trust, will prove a blessing |, 

Ahat wy vine, and the Seuwhy in which tj, | 

planted. | | ' J: REEVES, 

CONNE 1CUT BAPTIST Hara CONVEY. | 
TION. || 
J 

  

“A protracted me 
hureb i in Dallas 

oh Friday before the 4 

- Ministering bsrethr 

| tend. We need th 

invite all our breih 

{it convenient to do 

  

& a IY meeting: of this Ws was held a : 

| risaon the 12ih ult, Rev, | f Mr. Miler, Vis 

President] fin the chair. About ninety delegate 

7  G 

A Corresponden 

says, the Governg 

| ity, good manners 

«he children © 

made him a life m 

day School. Union. 

“their messenger, h 

with the highest pi 

"it as ene of the mos 

his  gidents that have e 

| ar all times felt a 8 

the success of edul 

ing’ of the innocet 

1 can but fe gard | 

eloquent in behalf 

 worthly labor; tha 

anxious solicitude 
3 

| 

received into the body. 

The Report of the Esecptive Board stats, | 

that they bad had but two missionaries inthe fel. 

the’ past year; that these had been actively en. 

ployed, and, "to a considerable. extent, successfy] 

Something over twelve hundred dollars sen . 

paid into the treasury forthe’ stippon of Domestic: 

missions ‘within the bounds i Tthe Convention, 

The most interesting vceasion of the ® Meeting 

was the evening of the 13:h, which is thus de, 

scribed bythe Christian Secreidry, to whom ws 

are indebtd for the items above: 

A crowded audience ‘assembled on Wednes 

day evening to consider the subject of Foreigy 

Missions, and we know not when we have a 

tended a more deeply interesting meeting, Af 

ter a few inferesting remarks from Rev, E, p 

Bright, Jr., Home Sceretary « of the, Utiion, andy | hi 

forcible apped from Rev. J. 1. Vinton,"of tly 

Karen ! Mission, Rev. Mr: Bronson. addressed the | 

audience in " manner which chained. the av 

tention, and we trust affected’ the hearts of all 88 

But perhaps the most impressive en 1 

ercise of the evening was the remarks of the : 

Assamese converts, asking in their broken Eng. | 

lish for B ibles ani: missionaries tor their coun. 

{rymen. At the close of the services a eellection | 

was taken amounting tr $24 34. 

A 

<a few days sin 

man Jiving in Au 

keeper at Washid 

his stock of. liqu 

were agreed upot 

He imiediatelye 

barrels were plag 

i conveyed.about 

waz suspended a 

hy friends; socked 

_ man should think 

| lignor! Neverth 

in him, and gp i 

; Tiving atthe bros 

pre sent, 

We ought al. 

meeting, the singing of liymis in their . native | 

tongue, by the Karen converts ac companying Br. 

Viuton, and Iso by the Assamese, 
2 

— 

Blom INTEREST. 
CE 

“into, the rivers 

I a Son of Tempe 

A correspon dent to the Christian Chronicle, REVIVAL 

fom New Haven ‘sage: A very pleasant ri 

ligious in terest has’ hlessid this city during the 

past winter, and ye! there dre | cases of great en. 
couragement. of “I'hirteen bave been baptized by 

| the pastor of the First Baptist Church, and nine, 

teen by that of the Second. The Congregatio 

al and Methodist Chu:ches" lave shared very 

copiously in| the work. 

morning, a prayer 

HOW, 

4 Mobile, Ala. | 

8 “has recently bee 

: | -that two hundred 

& different church 

Frankfort, 

mentions acrevi 

in which: more 
At 53) ‘0 "clock each : - 

meeting is | well attended 

The State has been generally bl essed. 

_ and white; unite 

léss than a mon 

"Frenton, Ten 

ries RELIGIOUS NEV STALER \ "ald has accoun 

which about ti 

It is stated i in the Christian Oliserver, (Phila- 
delphia) of the. 23d ult., that the first religion 

newspaper ever publ ished, was issued in that | 

city in the month “of September 1813, = tied 
“Tne Re MEWBANCER,” edited. by the Rev, M: 

Seatt, ft bas afterwards called the: “Philadel 

then the * Phitade!phia Observer,” 
astly the “Christian Oliserver.” 

“Whea +The Remembranter was first stat: 

ed,” says the writer, “no one doubted that it} 

was a NEW thing under the sun—and, indeed 

ihe project was deemed by many two visionar) 

jo succeed. That Mr. Scott | regarded it as the 

rst effort of the kind, ev er wide is obvious ton 

an editorial ¢ on the last page of the fifth series, da. 

ted Augusl 224, 1818: 

gave pleasinge e 

Ohio. ‘A cr 

has, be en a ses 

that about! Ar y 

100 - with. anot 

pressing into th 

piri,” 
Lebanon, Te 

see Baptist tha 
an 

nessee is stitl 1 

her-about FTI 

S91 accessions - 

© baptists, 

. 7 CU 

We find in 

res the follow 

—~Ratrious pastor, 

"without note o 

“1 have, in 

in ‘my congre 

childten, and € 

The greates 
of January ang 

~ ber in the! mo: 
The greate 

December, Jai 

The greate 

‘the months of] 

church, have 
* March.” 

10 ri 
Mi r. ite 

jean Library, 

City Hall af 
 mewspaper: 8 | 

“Since the commence 

meni oi “the Remembiancer, many similar pans 

in diffe rent parts ol'the United States, and somé | 

in foreign countries, hake been attempted; w 
regret, however, that many have attenipted this Bee 

‘Tpori iti service, but few hare bevn uhin to per. : 

severe,” 

Of'the evangelion! character & of thisht * 
tie beginning, the writer who was a patron from = 

‘the first Now, proceeds to add: Without in w. , 
tending any invidious reflection, I may be per. 

mitted ‘to. say, that the world has never yet seen las : 
a weekly newspaper so thoroughly religious ant WE 

evangelical, as was The Religious Remembran- | 
cer. In vain do you look for” advertisements ot 
notices that are not purely religious in their de. . 

sign, whilé it. will be tound to co tain very fre: 

quent documents appertaining ly to the 
Presbyterian Church. , but also to the Baptis 

Episcopal, Reformed Dutch, Methodist. Moravi 

ans, Sccoders, the Friends, and others, for whos: 

special us » their existed not, in all the world § 

besices a religious newspaper.’ 
journalists of of 

| press th seventh edition, making the 

| He wil)'tha 

gend to the * 

which, has ud 

copy of their 

July, 1849, 

. and weekly 
Test week in 

Ameri 1 
will be. th Ny! 

will be. mads 

nations rece 

id Editors v \ 

. and bear it 

THE BAPTIST HARP. 

A new Collection of Hymna for the Closel, i 

‘Family, Soci Worship, and Revivals: by ik 

Amzrican Baptist Publication Sacicty. 

This isthe title of 8 new hymn nook Jaid® 
our table, for which we are indebted to the Cor. | 

‘Sec., Rev. Thos. S. Malcom: We based 
‘had the leisure, since its receipt, to give i 8 
very minute examination; but so. far as we hase 
done so, we decidedly approve it. The hymes. 
574 in number appear to have been gelectel 

and arranged with considerable care—both’ ai | 
Tespects | their spirit. and their poetic taste 3 

accuracy. 

"The society, we vdoretand, have issued ire 
different sizes of this work—to suit the prefer 

ence of purchases; and they have already * 
agareg™ 

number of copies published 8,500. ‘The sal 

| est size issold at 25 ots, the next at 30 cts, 

; ProPRET 

the eleque 
“a discours 

tin whic 

ing a ca 
by secking 

“What is 

from a missionary at Canton, containing the Seventy-five, ana expect to baptize some ten or on ” 
the largest 35 ots. Those who may desiré ie | 

’ onthe forgotten. 

erty. ‘addition! song from the litle Misses, | 

euliaily graphic. and striking, and the whole 

8 read. well i in print. The perorstion, ad- 

to bis brethren of the Oude:, trig hoped 

The exercises of the occasion, were conelu. ie 

"two most important of which we insert for the | 

resolutions relates directly to the removal of the | 

  I Joti the. sudience. ‘fapersed Ja lemons 
AL fi a 

question of the removal of the University—the | 

cratification of our readers, The former of these 

University, and and ‘the latter to the adjustment of | 

names and residence of “Missionaries engag 

jin publishing 1 the Gospel to the Chinese,” gis 

‘the whole number at that time as sixty: seen, 
of whom se a were absent. Of the whole nwin- 
‘her, there were connected with the “American   r “with he iting or Hamilton, — Commissioners. 10; Presbyterian | 

Bound, 10% 3 fies Baptist 1 Un-| 

  

twelve more on next Lord’s days,” 

| “Bless the Lord, 0 my saul, and all that i is 
within. me bless his holy name.” May the time 
hasten when all the colored people o of the land 
shall have pat on Christ. # : 

r-We expect to be with ous bratora at his pro- 
aeing deo ‘volente. 1 

’ 
| 

| 
Ii 

| 
[ 

Ce STEWART, Moderator 
"| c Conn, Sec’ry 

Ouran 94. 1840. 

Pro 

rt oe 

Ax the Yeiuent of “the. church of Chris: at | 
vidence, Marengo | ‘county, Ala., brother ! 

the swe 

that Chr 

~ stamp it 

Baptist Harp will find it a valuable byw® book 
and of a portable and convenient size. he ov § 

cution is neat aud creditable. ! 
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"anxious solicitude for its triumphant success.’ 

conve yed about haifa mile to the river. 

‘ald has accounfs of a revival in this 

December, January, and February. 

Journalists of the Uniled States, July 4th, 1849.” 

- and weekly which they may 

“What is ajl this that 

that Christ inay ind the lost coin, re- 

    

= PROTRACTED ME TT DOMESTIC MISSIONS, 

Rec'd from 22d May 1849, to date. 
tec’d of Way C. Jones, by Rev. 

Piatt Stout. | ; 

Rec'd of Miss E. M. Stewast, by 
| Jas. Brazier, 

Rec'd froin collection at Domestic 

it convenient to do so, to He with us. meeting held in Charleston, by Rev. 
| _J. REEVES. J. H. De Vatie, 

 Rec’d from J. S. Reynoldson, Agent 

for Va., by Rev. R. Holman, 

{ Rec'd from Treasurer Baptist State 
Convention, Ga., by Rev. R. Holman, 

‘Rec'd from Jos. Polhill, by Rev. 
R. Holman, 

Rec'd trom Mrs. 8. Hamelton, 
| [66 

A protiacted meeting will be held at Concord 

Church in Dallas county, Ala., commencing on | 

Friday before the 4th Lord’s day in August next. | 

Ministering brethren are cordially invited to at. 

tend. We also 

invite all our brethren and friends, who can iad | 

$10 00 

We need their aid very much. 10 

52 00 

GOV. FLOYD. 800 

A Correspondent of the Journal of Commerce | 

says, the Governor of Virgiaia is a man of dig- 

nity, good manuers and morals, and adds : 

/ whe children of Richmond not long since 

made him a life member of thé American Sun- 

day Sehoot Union. In his reply to the letter of 

their messenger, he says; 

with the highest possible pleasure, and. esteem 

it as one of the most touching and interesting in- 
I have 

interest in 

912 00 

10 
5 

00 

00 

froin collection Georgia 

Bapiist State Convention, by Rol. 

man, 

Rec'd from Edgefield Baptist Church, 
S. C., by Dr. W. B. Johason, 

Rec'd from J. H. McIntosh, by |] Rav. 
R. Furman, 

Rec'd {ruin Treasurer S. B. Con- 
. vention, 

Rec'd from Rev. B. Whilden, 

“ 8. S. Franklin, by Rev. 
I. T. Tichnor, 

tec'd from Mrs. Ann Holland, by 

Rev. J. B. Taylor, 

Rec'd trom Mrs. Sarah Betts, 

“Taylorsville Church, 
a triend of Missions, (Va.,) 

Rev. Wm. P. Lill, Agent 

‘I accept the honor 

00 | 

cidents that have ever occurred to me. 

‘at all times felt a strong and lively 

the success of education, but this *free-will offer- 

ing’ of the ipfocent little ones under your care, 

I can but regard as a circumstance so deeply | 

eloquent in behal! of the cause in which you so 

worthly labor, that I can never cease to feel lan 

00 

67 

00 
“ 

A -GOOD ACT. 

A few days since, says the Orion, a gentle, 

man living ia Autauga county went to a groeery “ 

keeper at Washington, an proposed to buy out “ 
| 

his stock of liquor and license. | The terms 

were : agreed upon, and be made the purc hase. 

250 

He: immediately ordered his wagon, into which the $2222 02 

barrels were placed, and the liquor was forthwith | 
FOREIGN BOARD. 

Rec’d from Wm. C. Jones, by Rev. 
Platt Stout. 5 00 

| Rec'd from Miss E. M. Stewart, by 

was | Jno. Brazier, 

Above it | 

was suspended: a black flag,and behind it walked its 

friends, slfocksd at the idea that any sens sible 

man should think of wasting.so much valuable | 

ligior!? Nevertheless, the spirit of a man "10 

in bim, and go it musi, and should and did? Ar- 
00 

3LE CAUSE. 

Columbus Baptist Church, by I. T. 

| Tichenor, 

BID 
riving at the brow of the bluff, it was rolled off 

into the river. Drethren, this gent emai is not 

a Sen of Tempesance !   
REVIVALS—LARGE OCCASIONS. 

— FOR THE JOURNAL. 

N. Wyatt, 4 Vol. 1 00 

HORNBUCKLE, Treashrer. 

B.D. M. 

1849. 

Mobile, Ala. 

has recently been enjoye 

An extensive revival of religion | 

d ia Mobile. It is said 

that two hundred persons have united with the | 
Rec'd from W. 

WW, 

different churches. S. Bl ‘Convention. 

oO The ¢ Commeaivealth” June 27, 

mgitions avrevival of religion in Frankfort, Ky., | 

Franxfort, Ky. 
  

Communications. in which more than three hundred persons, blaca 

  
  

TEETER 

i VIEW Of LORD'S S LXPUsIION OF 

THE APOCALYPSE. 

Sn 

and white, united with the different churches in | 

less than a month. 

Frenton, Tennessee. The Preshyterian Her. | 

place, in | 

persons obtained a hope and | Cuaerer II. The author| labors to prove 

| that the anggelos of thisand the preceeding chao- 
which about tif y 

gave pleasing evidence ofa change of heart. 
VL . | ter means iiterally messenger; and should so be 

Qhio. A colporteurin Onio-wriles that there | ' y Chl ' 

ay | rendered, 
has been a great revival of religion on his eid; | : 

.i . | angels (or messengers) ot the churches to be 
that about 18) have united wiihzone church, and’ 

ll or lig. bie | PETTONS sent bv the churches ty the apostle in 
5 still seem to be | i . fo 

supposing the persons denominated 

19) with another, and soul 

pressing into the oid ot Christ. 
J i. J . Ce | aud to rainister to hi $ necessities; not omitiing 

Lebanon, Tean. . We learn from the Tennes.- 
to ni Lice that they are the sama das the symbolic 

All 

that if the author is correct—and his 

see Baptist that the meting at -Lebanen, Tea. 

I'he converts mun. | VE 
_ a to thas, 1sy 

her about 179, the Dapiist ¢hurch has recaived | : . de , . 

i | reasoning is at least plausible—they must have 

01 accessions by baptism—17 of them Pedo- | od re 
a | sent their ministers or teachers; star, inthe sym- 

stars of ihe first chapter. we have ito say 

nessee is stl in progress. 

Daptists. 
$e . . Sw 

| bol of the lirst vision, chap. i. by his own ru e of 

Curiuus STATISTICS analogy, evidently indicating the chapacter ol 

| teacher; and angel, the exp.anation ol star, as 

We find in-one bf our Pedo-Baptist Exchan} | used symbolicaliy, wouid rather seem again to 
? 

} 
s + 

aes the following singular observations, by a [symbolize the same person in the character ol 

curthus pastor, which we present Lo our readers | minister op me sseuger. ‘I'he author cuntends, 

withott note or comment ; | however, that it is to be taken literally, messen- 

* | have, in a given time baptized 133 children 

Of - these, 

children, and 63 are females. 

ger; and not as a symbol expiaining a symbol. 

in my congregation. Cuarrer LV. 70 are male This chapier opens with sub. 

the Deity— 

I'he living crealures’ —beasts in our common 

| lime symbols of the attributes of 
ow A 
ihe greatest number were born in the months | + 

of January and February, and the sinailest pum. versioil—"stationed near the throne, are intelii- 

ber in the mouth of June. | gencies.” ” *They sustain relations of superi- 

T'lie greatest number of males were born in [ority to the elders,” and were of pur race. 

| «I'he elders are also of our race:” and taken to- 

r al \ Ca rvalovs wo te | £2 1 The greatest number of females were born in | gether, the living creatures and elders, the author | 

the months of Xvgust, December and January. 

The greatest 

| says, are represeltatives of multitudes of the re- | 

number of-additions to 

church, have been in the months of January and 

March.” 

my | deem in heaven. 

| the Holy Dr. : Clark says, 

| gels, the attendants and ministers of the Supreme 

Spirit, “seven an- 

TO THIPEDITORS AND PUBLISHERS OF 
THE UNITED STATES, 

Mr. Vattemare wishes to place inthe ‘Amer- 

| King;” and Professor Stuart is ot the same opiv- | 

| tone - The living creatures, the Professor regards | 

| as symbols of the Attributes of God; Mr. 

as the church onjearth; and the elders, their min- 

Mede, 

ican Library,’ which is now being formed inthe | iste1s. 

City Hall at Paris, “a collection of American | ‘Cuarrer V. 

newspapers, presented to the city of Paris by the 

“The book was the symbol of 

the purposes of God. The seal by which it-was 

slos_d, denoted that his designs in regard to the | 

He will thank all. editors and publishers to | Jninistration of the church and the word were hid« | 

send to the “Boston Daily Bee,” {the editor of | den (rom creatures; and the summons hy the angel, | 

which has undertaken to form the collection.) a | 

copy of their paper published on the Fourth of 

July, 1849, with a _copy of each semi-weekly | pable,unaided,of discerning it,or of ‘adiguity equal 

to the office of revealing it to the hosts oi heaven | 

or the church on earth. *The seven horns and | 

seven eyes denote the all periect power, or do | 

minion, and the omuniscience of the Lanwh, | 

the Eternal Word. * The book was wriiten w ithin | 

1 | and without; that is, labelled or superscribed. Ma 

Editors will please “Copy” the above notice | | So, says Dr. Clark and many commentators. | 

god bear it in mind on Independence Day. CuarrER VI. Opening of the first seal-— 

| | The personage on the berse is a warrior, mani- 

| estly from:-his being armed with a bow. 

The crown vas given him for conquests he 

The conqueror, our 

issue- during the 

first week in July. Papers published | in other | 

American nations, and old or'rare ‘newspapers, 

will be thankfully received, Acknowledgments | 

will be made turough the Boston Dee of all do- | 

nations received, 7 | 

Proraeric Sextescs. What,” asks | 
the elequent Di. Comming, of London, in | 

a discourse on the lost coin in the para. | bad: already attained. 

ble, which the woman recovered by light- | author contends, symbolizes the christian min- 

ing a candle, sweeping the house, and | istry, collectively, assailing and overcoming “the 

seeking diligesitly lantil she found it, {hostile armies: of idolatry, with the arrows of | 

is, now taking | truth.” Dr. Clark aud others, understand | it 

place on the continent of Europe ? tis to designate our Saviour. = Grotius and Rosen- 
NG bul b muller regard the whole symbol as referring to 

the s eeping of the European ouse, the wars of Nero and Vespasian against the 

Jews, and other calamities they suffered imme. 

diately recs Cairn tose wars, This supposition 

Mei Lod seems to c
qufute. The vision of the 

first goal must refers to the promuls 

gospel by Cheats messengers. 

stamp it with his image, reprint on it his 

name, give it a new currency. and omke 
all rejoice that the lost is found, and. the 

hidden js discovered, » :   

00 | 

00 | 

| that the common 

‘| and lo, a pale horse, &c. 

elevated to 

| his exile to obtain advice and counsel {rpm him, 

The seven (amps symboiize | 

“Who is worthy to open the book, and to louse | 

its seals; denoted that ne created being was ca- | 

yz 

  
The socond seal.—A red horse went out, and | 

power was given to him thag sat thereon to take | 
peice from the earth, &e. This syahol as well 
asthe former is taken irom military and politi. 
cal life in the Roman empire; and sur author 

supposes Quadraius, who attempted the #SSussing- 

tion of the Roan Emperor in the year 183, lis 

man Empire, for the royal purple, to. symbolize 

the religious broils—contentions for power and 

dominion over God's herituge—which immedi 

hy ately followed the abandonment of the apostolic 

principle that the Christian ministry has no 

| grades, and the introduction of Episcopacy, when 

preshyters or elders who had been the bishops 

or overseers of their own respective churches, 

  
called a meeting of presbyters, aud chose cers 

tain of their number to be bishops aver the pres. 

5 | byters or elders of certain sections called dio- 

ceses—and thus arvse the doctrine of grades in | 

the ministry—thus began men to usurp authority | 

A ‘rom Christ, placing themselves in his stead— 

' thus urose Episcopacy, and took spiritual peace 

from tie earth. ‘Lhe author has devoted 31 pa- 

ges to the illustration of this Seal, and has most | 

triamphantly shown that | Episcopacy is mot 

| derived from the Bible, but from. the gor. 

| churches spent their means and energies in com- 

batting ene another’—while they should have | 

been subduing the kingdom of this, worid to God | 

and his Christ by the power of Lis truth and the | 

Let Christian wintsters 

| profit by the lessons of this symbol, and no more 
persuasions ol his love. 

ght and destroy one another lor trifling differ. 

ences of opinion. nor dare to lord jt over God's 

heritage, but preach Christ, and him crucified. 

taken: for the symbol of the rider: the| contentions, | 
stripes, marders, &e. of those times, in the Ro- | 

 Taux Hemorsw. A toate of the 
American Board at Bombay, having nc- 
quired a thorough knowledge of the Mah. 
ratta, the English East India Company 
offered him a salary of $18,000, if he 
would relinquish his calling and aid them 

in writing and making contracts with the 

hatives. ‘On bis peremptory refusal they 
offered him 850 a week if he would af- 

ford them - occasional assistance, two 

hours in a day, This offer hie also reject- 
ed saying no Maney could tempt him to 
relinquish the Work he was sent to per-. 

{ form. iil 

The Depository of i) Awerican Tract 
Society was destroyed by the recent 

great fire at St. Louis, and books and 

3 

  tracts valued at 83000 were consumed, 

insured for $1600. The libraries of Mr 

| Peabody, an agent, and Rev. Mr. Beebe, 

a laborer of the Home (Mission Society, | 

Hon algo destroyed, Mr. Peabody was 

| insured, the loss of Mr. Beebe is about 

| $500. : 

Unitarian Missionary TO CALIFORNIA .—~ 

The Boston Traveller says that Mr: Ed- 

    
00 rupt aibition of men; so that ministers and | ward Bond, of Cambridge Theological 

:Scliool was ordained at the Federal 
Street Church, on Tuesday evening, the 

| 12th inst., as a Missionary to California, 

' He goes out under Unitarian patronage.’ 

Sutton Baerist Caurca. This Charch | 

| has for sometime past been struggling to | 
| liquidate the debt that is still | due for 

their house of worship. They have re- 

Opening of the Third Seal. — The black horse, | cently settled as their pastor the Rev. J. 
| 

| and rider bearing a balance in his hand. 

| Lord thinks Curacalla, reducing his subjects to | 

want and starvation by exhorbiiait taxes, isthe | We learn that he is about to 

symbolic herseman ol this seal; 

| withhold the lively oracles, and 

| of men, leaving the church destitute of the bread | 

of life, and the uiconverted to perish in their | 

peopie 

scriptures, and therefore must not read then. 

Opening of the four'h seal. Aad I locked 

the author refers this symbol is the reign of Dio- | 

clesian and his inmediate successors, sign ized | 

by wars, pestilences and the destruction of thou 

sands by wild beasis in amphitheatres, During | 

the reign of Maximian Hercuiius, who had been 

the rank of Augustus, and had as. 

“T'ortures and lashes resgunded on every side. 

Sons were vibbeted in the presence of their pa- | : hay Lily 
a I PE 1 and work of the Christian ministry 

rents, and the most confidential servants harass. 

ed that they might make disclosures against their | 
| the Rev. Dr. Wayland. 

masters ; and wives that they might testify tnd. | : 
| | nation, which “was such as only. a father 
| ti Le J A tae 

ting ta pity | could offer,’ by the Rev, 
vorably of their husbands.” 

“And the affec 

mendicants, sent off vast numbers of them in 

impious wretch 

ships to be thrown overboard that they miglit not 

perish with hunger.” ‘The counterpart of this 

symbol the wuthor discerps in the pe stileice of 

false doctrine breathed by the patriarchs, metrop- 

olitansiand archbishops in the time of Constantine 

and his successors, when countless abominable 

of which disgrace « Supe rstitions| arose, many 

Romapism to the present day. Constantine 

himseli affirmed he saw a cross in the heavens 

And 

led his deluded and infatuated flowers against 

inscribed “Ix moc sieyo vines!” he 

Maxenrius, Licinius and other enemies and be. 

came; a conqueror | Miraculous 

and wighis were seen, Satan with wings of 

black leather, spurs, and enormous claws and | 

teeth, breathing tire and smoke. 

its, angeis and devils, were seep—the sun and | 

moon and stars gave omens of future ill—beasts | J 
venerated minister 

uttered speech, and serpents hissed counsel.— ! | 

| And a Il this was encouraged hy prelates and 

pe ests as a means of enslaving the minds of the 

ignorant. To the explanation of this seal, 28 

pages are devoted, and we can only give an im- 

| ed at Yale College in the class of which 

t De. Beecher wus a 

dl — YY childhood his parents removed tn | 

~~ RELIGIOUS ITEMS. 

perfect sy nopsis mostly ip our own language. 

(To be Continued.) 

  
  

The ior Sun has ‘the Tollowing 

telegraphic despateh, dated Alexandria, 

'Va..June 5.6 P. M.. | 
“Much excitement prevails here! “this | 

evening, originating in the recent diviss | 

ion of the members of the Methodist Epis- | 

' copal Church on the subject o: "Slavery, | 

and the organization of two official bod- 

ies. This afiernoon the only’ Charch of 

that denomination in the city, was taken | | 

possession of by the officers of that portion 

| of the Church officiating with the church 

South, who claim to be legal representa. | i 

} 

{ 

and entitled to the building. The ques-| 

tion will doubtless be thrown into Court | 

for adjudication. 

Traisive Youse Mex por THE Minrsras; 

—1Jt is stated in the life of Dr. Proudtit, 

that during his ministry in Salem, New 

York, between thirty and forty of the 

of the young men of his congregation be- 

' came Ministers el ‘the Gospel. 

promise who apited with the Chureh.— 

: Cllier pustors ma} learn a lesson of im-| 
| wid 

portant: from this 
examnle. 

the Lord of the harvest calls: 

    
the labor-   yard, yet he toms it through Medway 

Mr. | 

Be Heir | is a disposition on the part ot our 
| sins; and thus startiig the abominable dogina; | 

‘ren in Great Britain, 
eannot understand the | 

Tie period to which | 

powers; were | 

ascribed to dead bodies, to tombs, relics, &c. | teen years in Burmah, has become much 

' shattered. 

Departed spir- 1 

tives of the Metkodist Episcopal Chureh | 

He made | 

it a point to urge | the consideration of | 

| the subject upon every young | man of 

Although dollars 

Asher, formerly of Providence. R. I, a 

man whose praise is in all the chure hes,— | 

leave for 

and linds its | England. to make an. effort there to se- 

counterpait in the spiritual death which commen | 
| 

3 > ) » bog . 

t ced about the year 200, when ministers began to | from its burdensome debt. 

to tdach | 

the crowds of emigrants that come to our 
shores, we are happy to know that, "there 

'breth 

to aid us in the | 

work. 

may 

He sails on Monday next in the Packet 

Ship Saranak. Christian Chronicle. 

OrpiNnaTiON AT Provibpesce. 

by the New York Recorder, 

sor Henry Day, w ho 

We learn 
that 

is connected with 

: : the College in Georgetown, Ky, and a 
{ signed him a portion of the original empire, | ; 

licentiate of the First Baptist cnurch 

Providence, was office | 

on! 

inst. Nermen by | 

Prayer of 

ordained to the 

the evening of the Gh 
ordi- 

Ambrose Day, 

date. 

Arrivan (oF Missionaries, Absence 
from the city last week prevented the no- 

local intelligence 

among which was the arrival of the Rev. 
tice of some items of 

J. M. Haswell, missionary to Burmab.— 

He arrived with his family at New Lon- 

don, Sunday morning, June 3, and isnow 

at Williamsburg, N. Y. 

Rev. A. P. Mason, brother of Mrs Haswell 

The cause of their return is impaired 

health, which after a residence of four. 

Mrs. Haswell’s health in pars 

ticular. is very feeble but she is slowly 

recruiting.— Christian Secretary. 

Dears or Rev. Syrvester Dawa. This 

and amiable man 

closed his earthly pilgrimage at his resi: 

dence in this town on Saturday last, hav. 

ing nearly completed his 80th year. He 

was born lin Ashford, Conn., and graduat- 

a member, lu his ear- 

| Wyoming Penn., where his father was 

slain by the ludians in the memorable 

battle in which nearly all the settlers 

perished. Mr. Dana was ordained the 

aunister of the church in Oxtord in 1801 

and continued in the pastoral office till 

1833. In 1837 he removed to this town, 

where he has since resided. - Without any 

particular disease, the powers of nature 

gradually declined, until the wheel stop- 

t . { Th 1 t d h ! ped at the ciscern e last words "he  vaid, has proved lo be the best means of 
uttered were; “There is rest in heaven.” 

— Concord N. H. Cong. Jour, 14th. 

INAUGURATION AT Camsripee.—The Bos- 

| ton papers ol Jast week announce that 

| President Sparks, was to be inaugurated 

as President of Cambridge’ College, on 

Wednesday, the 20 ult., with the usual 

| works® Se. 

MissroNARY Pasvin in CALIPORNIA.—— 

The Rev. J. W. Douglass, a graduate of 

Yale College, bas received and accepted 

an invitation from the people of the Pu- 

 eblo Sun Jose, to take up his residence 

  
| the sum of two thousand five hundred | 

| Suppo 10% coming year. 

borers whem he hus cliosén into fis sine- x 

cure some aid towards freeing the church | 

While we | 

| are doing 80 much to give the Gospe: to 

| in their stead the doctrines and commandments | 

We cordially eommend Mr. Ash-! 

| er and his cause to those whom he 

ceremonies and various demonstrations 

of rejoicing, such as illumination, fire- 

has been promptly raised for buy 

  
| 

| 
| 
! 

{ 

| 
| hurry 
| 

meet on the other side of the  Atlantic.— | 
' gathered in France, Italy, or even Asia; 

| and the perfumed water, or- essential oil, 

| will be in nearly as great perfection beth 

al as to quantity and odor, as il'ithe leaves 
roles- | 

in|. 

| 

pv 
| 

| When to be distilled, place the paste ina 

    
| rily inoperative upon wet soils, and, as a 

| consequence, that all such soils should be 
in the family of | draiped. 

  

wound, insert the arsenic, 

with a stitch er two. When the »- sénic | 

: — | 

| plants, may be plucked and salted, and 

be carefully ¢ {lected and kept in a cool 

of Westlield, Ms. . the {lather ofthe eutidis J co 3 P 

eS 

appointment as a “missionary Bishop: as 
signed him by the Board of Missi 3 of 
the ‘Protestant Episcopal Church. ar 
intends to return to this country iu 

ber next. 

SECULAR Tre 

"VALUABLE RECIPES. 
Fe! 

  

  

Gares iv Carcgens.—A writer in| the 

Ohio Cultivator, recommends the follotvs 

ing remedy for this disease in chickens ; 

“Steep lobelia and red pepper in bot (not 

boiling) water, and mix the food with 

this liquor so they will eat it; until the 

chickens gape. “for certain.” It is both | 

a preventive and a remedy, We "tried it 

to see if it would kill some hopeless chick- 

ens, but they would live in spite of it, and 

wow we have no" trouble ‘with this dis- | 

ease Exchange, 

Excelent Soft Seap is readily made i in 

the following manner : Take 20 pounds 

of grease, melt and strain into a barrel— 
sprinkle upon it 2 pounds of powdered 

rosin ; dissolve 18 pounds of potash and 

add this solution tothe grease and rosin, 

gradually stirring all the while ; ‘when 

the grease and potash ‘have united thor 

oughly (which will be in an hour or two) 

add gradually cold water enough to make 

30 gallons of soap. Stirall occasionally : 

for a day or two, setit aside for use.— 

Housekeepers do well- to preserve this 

Saurixe Frowers, [tis asserted by a 

| distinguished writer. of great antiquity, 

| that *he nay conquer all things, who 

mingles the useful with the sweet.’ It 

may not be generally known that com- | 

mon salt applied to lowers, will preserve 

them |with nearly all their peculiar odor, 

undiminished for several years. - } 

Roses und other flowers, and _aromactic 

kept in that state until a convenient time 

| for distilling. f 

By this method, the season dées not. 

the manufacturer, V egetables 

may be distilled in New York, which were 

or plants were {resh gathered. 

"The salting may be performed thus: 

Take one and a half pounds of rose leaves, 

or whatever vegetable substance you 

choose, and half a pound of salt, and rab’ 

them together about four minates, The 

friction Dreduced by the salt forcing out 

| the juice| of the flower, will reduce the 

whole to an aromatic paste. which must 

distillation. Lo place until wanted for 

still or retort, with twice 

water. 

its weight in 

| AcricuLrorat, Turns, - We hold these 

tobe agricultural truths : 

1. That mineral manures are necessa- 

3, That nutritive manures, when ap+ 

plied to wet lands, do not have half as 

much effect as when applied to sonad; dry 

. That no rv stem of ithproving lands 

can be considered perfect or permanent, 

which does not include liming. ashing, 

deep plowing, clover and rotation of 

crops. : it 

4. That no progressive improvement 

can be successfully conducted, unless 

one~fourth or one-fitth of a farm shall be 

in clover and grass.—/Bachange. 

Lime. Never mix freshslaked lime with 

fresh animal manure unless you wish to 

destroy part of the value of -the latter.— 

It you wish toapply both lime and man- 

ure, spread the manure and turn it under 

with a spade, and then apply lime as a 

top dressing. It will find its way down- 

ward in the soi as fast as the tree re- 

quires it<—and not so fast as to act upon 

Lhe manure wjuriously; Old or mild lime | 

may be used along with manure, 

Saxpy Prains. Clay, ashes, ‘decompos- 

ed or rotten manure, with clover, it is 

improving sandy plain lands. Plaster is 

useful in situations where it will act.— 

This ean be ascertained by triak 

“Bie Heap asp Bie J Aw” ‘Take arsen- 

roundish ball ¢ cut over the swelling 

or longer; then raise the lips of the 

iethe size of a duck shot, envelope in| 

muslin or silk paper, so as to make a| 

through the skin, about ene half an inch | 

- | and dress evr vi re oh 
ep clean. : ara ; 

How 10 make Nice CANDLES. Savine| : 

Tatiow. Save all the beef and mutton 

tallow. Dry it out from time to time. 

and make it into little kes for preserva- 7 

ticn. 

petre, and dried In the sun, wilt. give a 
clearer light and be less apt torum, - 

Good candles may be made thus: , 

Melt together ten ourices of mutton tal- 

low, 4 quarter of an ounce of camphor, 

four ounces of beeswax, and two otnees 

of allom ; and then run it into moulds or 

dip the candles. These candles fdrnish 
a beautiful light. © oR 

ANOTHER METHOD. 

for every 10 Ibs, of tallow, dissolve it in 
water before the tallow, is ‘put in, and 

then melt the tallow in the alam water, 

with frequent stirring, and it will elarify 

harden the tallow so as to make &. most 
beautiful article for either winter or sum- 

mer use, almost as’ good as sperm. Ohite 

Cultivator. | 1 

| The Crevasse at New Orleans Hos 
at length ‘been closed. 
  

_ Huymenial. 
  

MARRIEI D—On’ the 30th May, vy Rev. L. 

L. ¥ox, Dr. G. ‘W.. Brown to Miss Louisa 

Scott. : 

On the 31st by the same, W. W, Moseley to: 

Miss Mary E. Deake. & 

On the 5th June, Ww the same, Dr C C 5 Moore ’ 

to Miss Martha A. Dozise.——All of this County. i 

ipa tm tam|| 

MARION HOT EL 
El. SANDY LG 
STAGE OFFICE. 

FTER returning our sincere thanks toour 

ri-nds and the public, forthe. very liberal fa. 

tronage bestowed on us during iis past year, we 

ag ain int ite them to 'give us a. call. - We have 

been so iong engaged in: the Marion Hotel, and 

have been favored with tlie patronage of se many 

of those who visit Mariof that we deem it an-, 

necessary to say What will be the future charac 

ter of our house. | One thing we will pr 

that so long as we keap:it, the Table and the generol 

accomodations, shall nat be infericr to those of any 

Hotel'in Marion: 

To FamLies we would say, that we have S67 

OMS 

be at your service when requested. 

“Tlie Marion Hotel is pleasantly and eentrally 
situated, between our schools, convenient to them, 

the Court Honee, and’ the business part of the 

town, yet sufficiently retired to be in a’ great meas 

«ure free from the noise and- confusion incident: 

to more. public 1 cations. 
Attached to the Marion Hotel; is a Ire ‘Stable 

and Carriage House, managed by an experienced 

Ostler, who is provided witlrevery thing necegsa- 

ry. to the proper care ot horses placed in his 

charge. 
- Jur CHARGES, as lieretofore, shall be moderate; 

JF &W. COCKE, Proprisios. 

L Marion’ July 5. 1849. 

IFN. B. Yemporanze House. 
v oe 0—tf 

_ CUSSETA FEMALE SEMINARY. 
NHE exercises of this Institution” will be re- 

sunted on Monday the 25th inst. To parents 
an opportunity is now afforded, of giving their 

daughters a thorough practical Education’ one ’ 

that will fit them for the varied duties of life. By- 
an unweaned devotion to the interests'of his pu- 

pils, and with the ‘help ot accomplished assistants; 

and a.suitable chensical and philosophical appara: 

tus and select Library which he hopes soon to ob 

tain, the Subscriber feels confident that his will not 

be outnumbered by, any similar instifution -in the 
country. | 

The system of inetruetion purstied, will, as far as 

practicable, be by means of lectures, in connection. 

with suitabla text books. * The Holy Scriptures 
will be used in all the classes. 

The ornamental branches, will be taught by per- 

sons skillful in a lngh degree, in respective depart- 

ments. The musical department. will possess uni- 

versal advantages; being ‘under the care of Mrs. 

J.B. Ladd, who has taught. with great success, for 

some years in Richmond, Va., and whe is distifi~ - 

guished also for the’ beauty of her Musical Co nova 

sitions, some of the most popitlar piecesiy the. 

country having leminated from her pen. 

The pupils of this school will be subjected toa 
strict but kindly! disciptine, with. re ference to man= J 

ners, morals and health, such as will eonduce two 

make themmecpmplishad Southern Ladies. The 
sajubrity of the location its contiguity to.the Rail’ 
Road, and the | high tone of moral feeling in the 

neighborhood, give: this school decided advanta- 
es. 

8 Board can be had with the Principal; or in good . 

families in the place at $8 per month, washing i Mis 

cluded. 
For farther particulars address the Principal: . 

J. W. WILLIAMS, - 
Cusseta Chambers County, Ala. 

Refer to Rev. A.W. Chambliss, Marion, Ala. 
*; | W. B. Jones, Autard] ; ion 

July 4, 1849, 20-4 

BAKER, WILLIAMS & Co. _ 
COMULINBION MUIRCRANTS, 

No, 3, Commerce Street, 
| MOBILE, ALA. iota} 

Roser A. Baker, Summerfield Dallas Co. 

Price WiLLians, Livingston, Sumter Co. 
Levi W. Lawireg, Mardisville, Failladega Co. 
Nov. 10, 1848. So BME 

Rr Kirwan’s Letter on Baptism £0 

TS DR. COTE OF THE GRANDE LIGNE 
MISSION, AND DR. COTE’S REPLY. . An 

18mo pamphlet. 50 pages, just ‘published. Price, 
in stiff covers, 124 cents single, $6 a hundred: 

Price. in paper, 10 cents. iy “ 
. LEWIS COLBY, Piiblicher, 

oo 12 Nasena. street, New York. 
June 1, 1849. 15-6t 

EF. Rie HOUSE, 
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has destroyed the tamer,’ wash the sore 

two or three times 2 day 3 A protect from 

flies. and give the anil a good pasture 

| Big Jaw is the same, sometimes produc” 

| there as a preacher of the Gospel, and | 

big Dead by baru in two the 
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» eccentric but os Rev. 
Hill tells, in his Vi Dialogues, 
Bie 137) 2 siote ~ illastrative o 
the dangero too many cler ur- 
chasing copies of | ou Ra Se 
delivery. Itis asfollows: 

"An egregious blunder once. 
“even in the famous University of Cam 
bridge, at what'is com “called the 
‘Sound Church; Dr. Traler a notable 

- Seren on these words : ‘See thatye fall 
ot ofit by the way.’ And soit fell out 
Phat it was preached by different minis- 

‘tersin the same Sound Church three 
Sundays running. The clerk, on the 
fourth Sunday, admonished the preach- 
er not to give them a fourth edition of 
‘See that ye fall not out by the way, for 
that parish was all very,peaceable ~ The 
weply was, that he had no other in his 
pocket, so that the people must ‘hear that 
or none. The reader would not dispute | 
the ‘probability of this anecdote if he} 
knew after what sort of ‘a fashion the 
churches in and about the neighborhood | 
of the English Universitiesiare unfortun- | 
ately served.” 

  

Alabama Baptist Advocate. 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 4, 1849. 
EE 

TERMS. 
  —— 

The terms of the Alsboma Baptist Advocate 
will henceforth ‘stand as follows: A single sub. 
scriber 83,00, in advance. Any present subscri- 
ber forwarding an additional new name, and pay- 
ing $5,00, in advance, shall have two copies for 

ene y2ar. Aay two new subscribers, paying 
85,00, in like manner, shall have fio copies for 

ens year. 
All Ministers of the Gospel, Agents of benev.- 

elent socicties, and Post Masters, generally, are 
requested to act as our Agents, 

JUDSON EXAMINATION. 

Taz Annual Examination of the Jupsoy Fesare 

IxsTiTUT Will commence on Monday, [the 30th 

day of July; aud close on Thursday, the 2nd day 

of August. : 

There will be Coscerrs oF Music on Tuesday, 
Wet dnesday, and Thursday nighis—on the last 
night, of Saored Music, in connection with the Ex- 

ercises of the GrapuaTize Crass and the Confer- 

ring of Diplomas. 
The friends of education are respectfully invited 

to attend. 

M. P. JEWETT. 
Juxz 8, 1845. 

A A hi. fee. ——— 

- HOWARD COLLEGE. 

"The annual examination of the -students of 

Howard College will commence on Monday the 
23rd of July, and contiaue three days, 

On Wednesday night the Literary Societies 
will be addressed by J. W. Tarvior, Esq., of 

Eutaw. The exercises of the graduating class 
will be held on Thursday moming. 

The Preparatory Department wiil be examin. 
.2d on Friday the 2h 

Di in 

  

esr eh iteell sividly 
of Ewwy, Jstudegtiof 

ey are 

shee todo, to study, but which men of busi. 
ness have not the leisure, nor men oftaste the 

patience, toread. Much of this may be attrib 

ted to the natural aversion of the heart to hav. 
ing its comfortable equanimity disturbed, by 
searching investigations into motives and feel- 
ings and loud, peremptory calls for duty and o- 
bedience. Yet even then, it is difficult to un. 

derstand this entire indifference to many works, 
‘whose purely literary merit, is unsurpassed in 

our language. = No department of li’erature can 
‘boast of names more brilliant than Taylor, South, 

‘Hall, Butler, Dwight, Chalmers, Way land; or of 

purer and more eloquent English thas Shey 
have written. | 

Theological Literature is generally distinguish. 
~d in an eminent degree, by ‘the highest and no- 

blest quality of eompositioni=ecarnestness. The 
writers are usually men of great force of char. 
acter; of that moral and intellectual strength 

and courage, which stand.in bold opposition to 
every thing that is wrong, and defy the powers 

of earth and hell. Itis impossible but that this 
divine energy should infuse itself info the style, 
and that, in enforcing what they feel, not jonly to 

be important, but indispensable, they should 

speak with a force and power hardly equaled in 
any other writings. : 

But vitality is by no means the only striking 
attribute of this kind of writings. = Its authors 

are possessed of as marked and varied accom- 

When those who can see no merit in composi. 
tion, unless virtue and religion are carefully ex. 

cluded, shall furnish us with reasounings more 

powerful than those which, from many a pulpit 
and many a press,have scattered the sophisms of 
Hume and Diderot—when they shall display a 
purer: patriotism and a more enlightened state pol- 

icy, than distinguished the political papers of 

Robert Hall—when they shall produce a nobler 
system of -moral srience, of pour a clearer light 

on the vexed question of buman responsibility. 
than Wayland—when they shall give usa style, 

which, like the Pilgrim’s Progress. shall please 

the child who can scarcely spell bis way through 

the fascinating page, and the old man, whose 
| ewn experience is the key that unlocks the ex- 

haustless store of hidden beauty and excellency; 

which shall be atthe same time the wonder of 

| the learned, and the delight of the unlearned— 

when they shall strike, with Milten, a string 
which even angels might touch with trembling 
hand, and awake a strain, whose melancholy 

granduer echeos the awful beauty and sublimity 
of the theme;—then, and not till then, will we 

arrogates. 
[t cannot be poverty in the subject, which pro- 

duces this want of interest ; for Divinity is of 

[gion d ing out the 

piishments and talents, as distinguish any writers.” 

award to secular literature the pre-eminence it | 

‘man and that, upon his vibrenatghe church 
at large: because, we think that since, if there 
were mo open ears td bear there ‘would be no 

flippant tongues to spe: 

equally culpable with tho 
plain. Tr 

5. We never liketah prsofssligion: 
finding fault with the me ' of theiz pastor's 

sermons, when, by the neglect of their own du: 

ties, they devolve upon him such a. measure of 
out-door business, as to 

of his preparation for the pulpit: because, il 
shows a disposition to be uareasonable i in their 
exactions, 

6. We never like to hear those professors of 

religion complainingwof the severity of their pas- 

tor’s sermons who have made such ‘sermons ne. 

cessary by frequent derelictions in duty and the 

manifest perpetration of wrong conduct: because 

itis an indispensable part of his duty to reprove 

the vices of church members as well as those of 
the | world. 
  

ON REVIVALS. 
Why po we NeED RevivaLs or Resto? 
One purpose lor which we need Revivals of 

Religion i is, fo carry us over a great many diffi- 
cullies that can never be surmounted in any other 
way. In our churches, there are a great many 

little estrangements and alienations, which grow 

up in a cold time, lize weeds in an old field. 
And then, as a frost, or as a fire, one real revival 
will kill or sweep away the whale of them atonce. 
Who has not seen quarrels, even of a more se. 

rious nature, quarrels that threatened to split a 

Church to pieces, or that had for years produced 

distrust and coldness,and spread a death like influ- 

ence, disselved thus in an instant? Who has not 

seen enemies rush together and embrace, and be. 

come - bound together for life? It may. be that 

sdfhetimes wounds are,even then, but superficially 

healed over. Itis true they willalways need careful 

and delicate handling afterwards, but this is also 
the case by whatever means breaches are heal- 
ed; A scar will remain where the wound was, 
and a weakness where has been the fracture; 

but on the whole, there is no way by which dif. 

ficulties are so thoroughly eradicated as by these 
blessed influences,and there are certaiply no oth. 

er means by which such long standing, : invet- 
erate difficulties are surmounted. 

is say, 

such persons are Aid 

of whom they com | f 

the possibility | 

| “weald as in the he 
wish that o our nev intelligence may he, cant the 

Brent Diy of all events, Na eieed up trom 

the j jawstef | grave this devo missiovary, 

aid | saved the! heart of the venerated Judson 

the deep i urable agony | ‘which the burial 

a third vidas, occasion. | 
bo a Toft 

or See noticd of Frouracied Meetings in another 

column. : 

8 ‘SABBATH SCHOOLS IN BALTIMORE. : 

A statistical table furnished by one of our Ex. 

changes shows, that there are in the city of Balti- 

more 61 Sunda)’ Schools, with 12,051 scholars 

on roll, and 32,126 volumes in their libraries— 

under the controll of 1793 teachers and officers. 

| Of the pupils, 7919 are generally in attendance, 

and 381 are professors of religion. Of the 

teachers 1574 are members of churches. The 

contributions of the schools to benevolent purpo- 

ses| the past year amounted to $3082,05. 

  

MORE ABOUT THE CHILDREN. 
The Juvenile Missionary Society of the First 

Presbyterian Church, Washington, which has for 

its jobject, the promotion of missionary interest, 

by providing funds in aid of the missionary canse, 
and by cherishing among the youth of the church, 

a missionary spirit, was organized in March, 

two, the Society was enabled to appropriate 

sions. 

This is voble: 

be accomplished. 

SOCIATION. 

last month, with the Riclimond Street church, 

Providence. | ‘Rev. 

Rev. W. J. Bieed, Treasurer. 

four of which are in Providence. 

bers.   
And as in the Church, soin the world, you 

see the prejudices of a lif, insuch seasons, the 

sophistries of a perverted education,the quibbles 

of scepticism, the arguments of error, all swep! 

away at once like cobwebs. Personal aversipns, 

more to remove than a thousand arguments. 

learning, no eloquence, no seundness of doctrine, 

no quiet, amiable deportment, no patient wail. 

ing: will bring about all this as one revival. 

seems to elevate the souls of all together, quite 

above the difficulties of ordinary times. 

Perhaps this can be better illustrated than ex- 

plained. Whoever bas travelled in summer, 

‘down any of the great western rivers, has ob. 

served how the steambots, a dozen at once, wil. 

denominational prejudices, ome revival will do | 

No { 

ht 

| . I hy Rev, 

| 

Shephard. This report stated thatthe gen- 

ern] condition of religion within the bounds of 

{thy be dy, while not of the most cheering kind, is 
Nearly 

are destitute of 
such as to inspire confidence and hope. 

ha!{'the churches in the State 
} ‘ 

pastors. 
| i 

—— 

Almerican, durinz a short address, 

ced that the above distinguished diviae,   

1842, during which year, and-the succeeding 

about four hundred dollars to the cause of mis. | 

Cannot the youths of some of 
our Baptist Churches perform a similar deed of 
benevolence? Perhaps if our pastors and older 
layman would set them an example and put them 

upon the plan of systematic benevolence it might 

RHODE ISLAND CONGREGATIONAL CON- 

- This body held its last anniversary during the 

T. Shepard, Moderator, 

Rev. Messrs. Aikman and Whitman, Clerks, and {* 

There are in’ 

the State belonging to this body, twenty churches, 
These church- 

es embrace |an aggregate of about 3000 mem. 

The Consociational Sermon was preached 

Dr. Cleaveland, and the report on the 
of religicn was presented by Rev. T. 

‘Hox. axg Rev. Daerist W. Noer,--On 
Wednesday morning, at Sansom St. Bap- 

tist church, says the Philadelphia North’ 

the | 

Rev. Dunean Dumbar pubiickly announ- 

The Biblical Recorgar  dmowlelges the re 

1 letter. Will not same of our. good brethren in- 

flict ‘a like mortification upon us soon? It will 

be a mode of smiting that will not dre’ our 

| bead. Teyit 

LET IT GO THE ROUND. ; 

The following item we find in the Baptist Ban-   

may need a good example. 

«An excellent brother in a neighboring vil 

lage, whose initials are J. Xe became embarrass. 

ed, and in 1842, stopped his paper leaving a 

balance of $8 25 against; him on our hooks.— 

On Friday last he came ‘to see us, and eon- 

‘strained us lo take $10 00 in payment of the 

debt, saying we were entitled to interest on the 

amount de. He then subscribed anew for the 

Baoner and paid in advance. n 

  

LIABILITIES AND RESOURCES. 

The annual liabilities of the State 

of Alabama, says the Flag & Ad- 
vertiser, are | $657,167.26 

The annual resources. 574,175.61 

The annual deficit between lia- 

Lilities and means. | 

To which add amount expenses 

of State Banks. 

$52,991,65 

35,994,93 

| — 
Total amount deficit. | $118.956,58 

The Commissioner ot the State Banks,it adds, 

may have resources in charge which will reduce 

this total deficit. Tn his report to the last Leg- 

$1,177,150,54—a portion of which may have 

been in securities which bear an annual interest. 

$1,000,000, and the annual interest thereon at 

$58,086,568. i 
. This is a bad, condition of | things. 

i ——————————— 

CHOLERA IN NASHVILLE. 

The Tennessee Baptist says, not less than | 

last week. It has been on the decrease for the 

past four or five days, but a return is expected 

with the next rain. ‘Nine members of the 2d 

Baptist church have already fallen victims to this 

destroyer. 

CHOLERA IN ST. LOUIS. 
Since our last issue this disease bas increased 

rapidiy, both in extent and malignity. During 

the last week, there wore more than five bun. 

dred deaths from ail diseases ; ; and the mortality 

bundred per day.— Western Walcuman. 

LETTERS RECEIVED. 

Bro. H. R. Morgan will please.accept our 

thanks for a list of new subscribers. 

our brethren would imitate his example as it fe. 

| ceigt of thirty-two new s subscribers by a single | : 

islature we find the means in hand stated at- 

It we estimate the amount of such-securities at’ 

$60,000, there would st still be an anual deficit o of 

fifty died within twenty-four hours, on Friday of 

for the present week, bas uot been less than one | 

are negrada 

Wish alj | 

Lyon have ince rhe through the ph, 

c Bt i, therefore, unoecosury 69 1g 
| to give you an count of her disaster, Wely 

at Balize sone fifteen or sixteen days, when igh 

ty of us chartered an English brig, nd after ¢ 

| sail of fifieen days, having, during the voy, 

| ner, and we insert it. for the benefit of any who. encountered every ee weather, we 5 

choréd in the harbor of C irgres. This waggy 

Sabbath morning, April Ist. Tn this short pe, 
vind, from the 15th of Feb’y, to the Ist of Ape, i 
we had passed through some of the most frigh, 

ful dangers that ever 1 had been exposed to, fy 
all my life before, and ‘you know I have heey 

‘exposed to many and’ very great ones. 1 have 
not time now, to give you an account of 
scenes through which we. passed, but may dog 
at some future time. ‘ 

I was much pleased with Balize, hi isaBr © 
ish port, and the principal religion of | the place, 

there, however, quite a flourishing Wesleyn 

Church, and also a small Baptist Church. Ty, 

station (mission) there was once in/a verypy. 

perous condition, They had a - excellent 

house of worship, and also ap excellent school 

house, and both situated immediately upinthe 

Bay, and one of the most retired, healthful and 

| beautiful locations i in the place. This Chareh, 

however, some year or {wo since, et with the. : 

most bitter persecution, from the establishel 

Church. Their pastor, Rev. Mr. Henderson, (a 

Scotchman), and one of their deacons, wey 

thrown into prison, the entire Charch propezy 

  

crushed. These excellent men, who, for the de. | 

fence of the truth, were thus’ cruelly thrown inte . 

prison, were afterwards set at liberty, and with 

certain restrictions, were allowed to meet” fot | 

the worship of God. . They now worship in the | 

first story of a a small house, which, brother H. 

himselt rents. The upper part he, 

and several children, occupy as their residence, 

Tn the lower part he keeps a sch also, du. 

ring the week, and itis mainly from this school 

that he supports himself and family. The 

Church is now very small. and feebley unable 

do but very little for him. They pi 

ever, very pious and zealous, « 

the Church is quite a flourishing Sal 

neeted with | 

th School, 

has been laboring in this country for many years, 

ad has done much asa missionary for the cause | 

of Christ. 

there, and also jor ithe Wesleyan minister. I had | 

at both places. crowded houses, a “there ws § 

great gnionily to hear an 4 

Tbe ins ares 

Spanish, and Indians. a 

Chagres. Iti is, therefore, wane 

is that of the Church of England. | There j, = 

r, how: & 

sold, and the Baptists for a season silenced aiid > 

pia. 

3 vaxations. 

"countrymen, 

Fis: fast recovering. 

' whom you are 

* our company. Pau 

"and came very’ nes 
Indeed, I may say { 
in very good spirit 

~ ments, ‘dangers, tr 

we have passed si 

way it is no small 

The voyage 

tended with innume 
| ‘Every. 

ticed upon the emig 

“Steud 
a set of villians rif 

crime. The difficy 

igrants by tié rou 

agravated in the ¢ 
_. “however, as stea a 

his wits, 

Bro. H. is “an excellent man, a pid ri) E: 

preacher; and a bold delender of the truth. He, o : 

I preached for him whilst 1 we [08 

Apreach; aud, ' 1 

You have froquenly received ‘accounts ob i 
ry for me to * » npirits as symbols 

© Md. 

moved, and this rd 

best and most exp ¢ 

Tamay here obs 
this way is not €or 
families of men, 

ubirequently.seen 
sume that there ay 

can Ladies now. i 

The wite of 

will probably leav 
pected to sail from 
advise persons, d 

come hy the Tsthy 

the rainy season, 

sures are very g 

I have written 

of noise and confy 

per as I couldige 

Fore Skan.— . 

. dita? ~The authq 

| whose recint cecession from [the estab- 

3 hall ia Beals 1 will lie | lished Church has caused so much ex- 
san or siiali YW nss e river, and wi te i 

? ov pis , | citement throughout the whole religious 

{ lates to getting a new name when one dies, dis. 
all get stopped by some Jeduo of rock, or bar of 

Ee D> 
Hope he will con: S. Saeaxuax, President. 

Marion, June 25, 1849. 

all subjects the noblest and the grandest, -Elo- 

:} quence on all other topics is only attained by sin- 

say any thing about that. The sean you wu those saints who 

continues or moves away. have seen, a . in the main, cor I was how S88 pressing an arden 

tinue his 2° alons exertions in our cause. 

BAPTIST CAMP MEETING, 

A camp meeting will bo held at Weogutka 
Camp Ground, Coosa Co., commencing Friday | 
before the first Sabbath in September, = An af 
fectionate invitation to: attend isextended to all 

personis—especially ministers of the gospel. - 
W. M. L. 

REV. PLATT STOUT. 

$s the duly appointed agent of the Southern 
* Baptist Publication Society for Alabama.— 

Those who may be disposed to aid in the objects 
of the society can do so throogh Bro. Stout 

whose praise is already extéirsive, in their 

churches. A. M. PorNDEXTER 

Cor. Sec. SB. P. 8. 

NOTICE. 

Stan, 

The annual meeting ot the Board of Trustecs 
of Howard College will be held on Wednesday 
the 25th of July. It is'very desirable that there 
should be a full attendance, ag important busi- 

-ncas will engage their attention. | 
WM. HORNBUCKLE, Sec’ry. 

A CARD. 

The publication of the Arasami Bapmst hav- 
ing been discontinued, it becomes highly necessary 

tliat the indebtedness of the Office should be im- 
mediately settled up. Accounts have been sent to 

-all those in arrears, and it is hoped and earnestly 
requested that each one will liquidate the amount 
of-his dues without delay. The money is greatly 
needed. Should an error be detected in any one’s 

account, we shall take pleasure in rectifying it. 

Please forward by mail to the undersiged, to whom 
‘all letters relating to the late Alabama Baptist 
should be addressed. 

J. J. BRADFORD. 
Magios, Avra, May 16,1849. 

BEAR IT IN MIND 

{ That we are not responsible for. the opinions 
or statements of any of our correspondeats. Lb is 

. diready some things have been said Brough our 

"columns which we should not have Sxpresssds in 
| precisely the same manner. 
J ag I MISUTES WANTED. 

-— 

1 or others lo who it 

pspecially in - Alabama, will 

J forwarding our office 

  

gling oui one subject and investing it with undue 
and exaggerated importance. But before the 

writer on Divinity extends the whole universe, 

in all its beauty and grandeur—ihe whole world 

of matter and of mind, in all its simplicity andall 

its mystery, with the great Founder and Ruler of 

all, and naught is foreign to bis subject that tends 
to the glory of Him who madeit. For what is 

Creation but the work of His hands? what is 

Science but a knowledge of the truths He has eos. 

tablished 7 what is Philosophy but the discove- 

ry of the laws He hag ordained? What is Po. 
etry bat life-like pictures of what He has made.- 
the bursting forth of the passions He has given? 

When that golden time of universal benevo- 

lence and happiness, which visionaries and en- 
thusiasts have long dreamed of, and which Chris. 

tians with a more enlightened philanthropy, are 
taught to hope ana to pray for, shall arrive, then 

Theolgical Literature will assume its true place. 

.| Then men of letters must know like household 
words the works of emingnt Divines, or forfeit 

the title. ‘Then the science of Divinity wiil be 
the greatest of sciences ; if, indeed, it be not 
the only Science—for when that is perfectly un- 

# dersto 9d what else can there be to learn? Then 

will the literature of Theology, as far franscend 

all other wi-itings in interest and dignity, as its 

subject rpases all others in grandeur and glo- 

ry. B. 

Sumter Co. 
A———_— 

THINGS WE ‘NEV. GR LIKE TO HEAR. 

There are six thiv 88» ‘hich we never like to 

hear in professors of religion. : 

1. We never like te bear tha t professor of re. 

ligion who buys property every yea ® who spends 

more or less money at theatres, shows and circu- 

ses and io the purchase of needless lugur es, ex- 

cuse himself from making charitable contr ibu- | 

tions, on the ground of poverty and the waat of 

money : because, after all, it shows that ne is 

more ready to minister to the gratifications of th 

flesh than he is to “honor God with his ub. 

stance and with the first fruits of his i increase.’ 

2. We never like to hear that professor of re: 

ligion who can discourse freely and fluently upon 
commerce, politics and the ordinary affairs of 

the world, excuse himsel( from the duty of family 

and public prayer, on the ground of timidity and 

a want of words : because, afler all, it proves 

| rather a want of disposition than a want of abil 

ity, as the sholbfid man ith a lion is inthe 

way.” 
3 We never like to hear that profossor. of 

religion who neglects the bouse of God and all 
sinted means of grace barsonsing his     

come, 1 know not. But God know 

{ be 
{p postscript, says the | 
Nani ge Dr, Cid “} 

there day after day, puffing and panting their en- 

ormous engines ; some of them fast aground, 

perhaps in the middle of the channel, stopper d 

themselves, and in the way of others. | Allithe 

power of steam and science cannot force them 

vain, But at last, silently and quietly, the river 

rises a few inches, and it raises those vast bur. 

dens, borne upon its bosom, lifts up these huge 

floating palaces so easily, so imporceptibly, and 

carries them over the pass se gently, that whata 

thousand men could not do.in a lifetime, those 

few inches of water do in balf an hour, In like 

manner operates the Spirit of God in revivals. 

If he works, the most difficult obstructions are 

passed so easily and naturally—the Church is so 

completely lifted above them, it is only difficult 

to believe they ever existed at all. Gentle cur- 

rents might flow for a thousand years, without 

accomplishing what these highertides eflect in a 

short time. These difficulties once surmounted. 

the Christian pursues his course, like one sailing 
on an unobstructed stream, long distances, and 
perhaps never again impeded. But until those 

shallows are surmounted, all the clear sailing be- 
low is useless. 
‘We need revivals then, to zarry us over a 

thousand difficulties of various kinds, that ob- 

struct the onward progress of the Church. 

DIVINE MODUS EXISTENDI. 

The natural perfections of Deity—Eternity. 

immutability, ompipotence, omaipresence and 

ombiscience—are the mode in which the divine 

essence exists; and his moral perfections— 

summarily expressed by the word holiness—are 

the mode in which his natural attributes exist : 

so, that as nothing can possibly edie without a 

mode of being,thus the divine essence cannot pos- 

sibly exist without these natural perfections, and 

his natural pefections cannot possibly exist with- 

out these moral perfections, 

DANGEROUS ILLNESS OF MRS. JUDSON. 
A letter from Dr. Judson dated March 18th, 

hws been received at the office of the N. York 

Reco: ~der, announcing the dangerous illness of 

Mrs. Juo.Jon ¢ of Surmab. 
the Dr. © Bas been tery ill and still continues 

so; and what is worse, I have serious and grou. 

ful ‘apprehensions tha! she wiii never be any 

ter. She appears to me fo be ina gettled and 

rapid decline; but the physician is holding out | 

strong encouragement that she will rocover. iy 

«1 write with a heavy heart. A dark cloud 

| is gathering over me ; :and how dark it will lig 
J 

  

3 

will trust bring light out of ness, 

er sed 

over—the unloading and straining are all in. 

* ¢ Mrs. Judson,” sys 

"el | 903 

    
    

unite with a church of that |persaasion. 

The announcement wag receive: I with 

expressions of the deepest satisfaction. 

ANOTHER GOOD MINISTER GONE. 

With deep regret do we announce the sudden 

the Junior editor of the 'W estern Baptist Re. 

view, He died at his residence, ne ar Crab Or- 

chard, Ky, of typhoid fever on the 7th alt. 

Baptist Banner has the following testim »nial of 

his character in w hich we join: him : 

Brot} 

mise both as a Minister and Editor. He was a 

graduate. of Georgetown College, remarkable for 

his piety, urbanity, and assiduity in his depart- 

ments of religious labor. Though cut off in the 

morning of life, many will mingle thir tears with |. 

those of his youthful widow and relatives, for as 

a Minister and as the junior Editor of the Review 

he was ‘extensively known and beloved. 

. Wemourn for our beloved brother, and deeply 

‘dympathise with his bereaved family, and the sen- 

ior Editor of the Review; but rejoice with them 

that his exit from time was, through Etace; so trie 

ampbant. v ; 
freed : 

CENTRAL THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL. 
| The iden of a great Central Theological 

#chool for the education of the mi istry, appears 

not to be confined to the South. The subjoined 

resolution, indicating the existence of a like feel- 

ing among our brethren at the N b, was dis- 

¢ussed and adopted at a late meetjpg of the Rhode | 

{sland Baptist Education Societys 
' “ Resolved, That a committee 

the Newton Theological Institut on, the New 

York Baptist Education Society, the Northern 

Baptist Education Society, and othy lunstitutions 

and Societies interested in the. cause of Ministe- 

rial Education in the Baptist denomination in 

Nev York and New Eg i 

one a system of 

| tion in connection vith one 

tion which may be central in its Jocation with 
respect to fhiese States.” 

| 

HL 

la ea io the Wa aT 

ine 

  
Gotor hom Bull. = 

ng of religious interest in 153 City isa move. 

ment by several pastors in. the ci to sustain 
esching tu the streets on Sabb th after2oon, | 

the lower past, town ne, the w 

s far the meetings’ ‘have. been onderly. well | w 

world, has requested baptism at the hands 

lof a Baptist clergyman, and is about to 

and unexpected demise of the Rey. R. R. Lillard, 

The 

ver. Lillard was a ‘young man of high pro- 

be appointed |! 

by this Soci iety, to confer with the authorities of 

Bro. P. H. Ferrel ha is again brought us under 

obligation ior a new name and the money in ad. 

vance Thanks to him for the many favors of 

the kind we have received from his place. He 

has'had a private respense upon the account of 

the lady who is dead. 

ter and woney are in band. Right glad are we 

to hear from our good friend. He will find a re. 

ceipt in another place, and hope he will send us. 

a few new mames, | 

Rev. L. L. Fox's letter came to had: in due. 

time, and tefreshed us much. His requests ‘were 

attended to. Thanks to him for generous pro- 

mises, which we shall realize no doubt. Expect, | 

deo colente, to be with him in August. 

"Rev. A.J. Waldrop bas many thanks for his 
very pleasant letter, bearing new names and the 
money. We are happy to know that, not only 
in his region, but in every place “our State pa- 

per is gaining ground.” Hope it may continue 
te do so. - We shall always rejoice in bis aid. 
Severe indisposition has prevented an answer to | 
his query; but it will be attended to after a 
while. He bas a private response. 

Rev. Jordan Williams’ interesting letter jsbe. 

fore ns. Thanks to ourbrother for his attentions. 

Will he let us bear from him frequently 1 Send 

us a few new names, and oblige. 

Bro. Wade H. Sims will accept our thanks 

for his pleasent } Jetter. He was due mothing on | 

remittance credited in another place. 

send. us a few additional subscribers ? 
ey 

Communications. Ape 

PANAMA CORRESPONDENCE. 

place, will be read with speciul pleasure by his | 
numerous acquaintances in Alabama. It was 

{not intended for the public eye, and should he 
| have the good fortune at San Francisco, to see 
itin print, we hope he will pardon our liberties 

in the remembrance, that many others besides 
"ourself iPS peculiarly gratiliod on its p rusal, | 

is wont io write to his personal 
lef Panama, on the Hombolt. 
reached his destination. 

| success in Preaching Christo the 
; | B= J 

Ln hasten 

i 

pS   
  

Mr. T G. Jordan will undbrstand that his let. | 

| tance ‘about twenty-five wiles. 

the old concern, and will find the whole of his | 

‘will he | 

- The following letter from the Rev, Solon | (he 

‘Lindsley, late of Mobile; to a friend in this ch 

ia that free ‘and unconstrained style, in which be |; 

ere this has | 
Sune bm grout | + 

ever,mosagieeably disappointed in the Chagres 

river. It is a very beautiful stream, and the 

growth : and scenery on either side of it, are sur 

‘in ex 

. some fort) 
On the third of April, we left Che 

noes, for Gorgona, a small town, 

five miles up the river. Here w) 

place, a dis 
The road 

half so bad a 

the dry ses 
unate y for 0% 

2 

from to this place, is 

1 expactedto find it. Indeed, du 
son, it is a very good road, and ort 
it was when we. crossed, ihe dey ad 

season this on 
sons ¢ ; 
the Chagres river to Cruces, a 

seven miles ahove Gorgona. 

Cruces to Panama, is paved mr 

ingye, that, during the rainy & 
road, though it is passable. 

is li the rainy season. Thera 

| stant, | 
compani¢d with lightning and 

had the rains generally,thus. far, in th 

The sighisars endl, but the hom ! 
is very great! 

ne] 

ue tows ut of   
passed by few rivers.on the Western Continent. J 

rough and rocky ; but there an many worse 3 i 

roads in the United States. Du ing 1 the rainy 

Isthmus at this is acimon, ascend Be 
I tow, sone Fo 

promised mitlend 

wisibly on earth, 

white robes giver 

bolizes their justi 

‘to the inheritance 

Ji 4 that they should 1 

remained 2 lf 

few days, camped out, then struck our tents, and 4 JY 

moved on across the Isthmus to this 

that the period of 

\ hot, yet completed 

| SrirH SEAL. 

“aut t contends, | 

Hent and disastr 0 

which are 

vent of the. Rede 
men, commander 
the mighty, and 
man” will strive 

of his presence t 
‘Mountains and 
them from the 
his presence and 

* his vengeance, a 
~ hing the first t 

this seal have al 

fourth is subseq 

tion in E cb. 

“the s¢ the ( 

0 terminated oh ( 
reign termiin 
applicable: to th 

+ vope—upon his 
vad nller all, t 

~ ture revolution 

© than any upon 
aware of that th 

. deserving of m 
wonder at his: 

of the. symbols 
: government a 

the reign of Ck 

i amber 

. Cuar. VII.- 

~The four  



bi or dlwtor Wer 
: teen days, when eigh; 

iglish brig, and after ¢ 

fr duriog the vorsgy 
ty cf weather, we ww 

Ci pargres. This way op 
Ye In this short pe. 

fi - 

Er of the vig 
of England. 

flourishing Wesleyan 

al Baptist Church. The. 
e was once in a very pros. 
hey had a very excellent 

4 also an excellent school 

j immediately upon the 
ap retired, healthful and 

t place. This Church, 
lwo since, met with the 

i from the established 

re Mr. Henderson, (a 
e of their deacons, were 

e jentire Church propexty 

for a season silenced and 
Hent men, who, for the de. 

sf thus cruelly thrown inte 

= 

d§ set at liberty, and’ with 
} re allowed to meet for 

hey now worship in the 

pper part be, and his wile 

jecupy as their residence. 

keeps a school also, du 

#8 mainly from this schoo} 

fself and tamily. The 

all and feeble; unable to 

bgm. They appear, how. 

plous. 

dplender of the truth. He 

i country for many years, 

missionary for the cause 

for him whilst I was 

Wesleyan minister. 1 had 
i 

houses, as there was 

dan American preach; and 
pore aitentive c:ngrega- 

jhe population of Balize 
4) ANCE are mosly English, 

ly peveivel accounts of i 

rjore, uanecessary fir me to 
at. The accounts you 

iinain, correct. I was how 

ih ppointed in the Chagres 

beautiful stream, and the 

iter side of it, are sur 

the Western Continent. 

2 we leit Chagres, in on : 

B small town, some forty 

ry 
i is 

Here we remained # 

then struck eur tents, snd 

thmus to this place, a dis 

ive miles. The road 

] lace, is not half so bad =» 

mdced, during the dry ses 
| Jy and fortunate’ y for 0 

‘the dry. season. 
1 nd the road quits broken 
bit there are many Worse 

bigtes. During the rainy 
neh sable, and hence per 

hus at this season, 

races, 3 small town, some 
te pa. The road frome 

Jdpaved most of the wal; 
* rainy season, is a very - 

able. . It is mow, what 

akon. The rain is not con- 
vj showers, y ac 

vipg and th We bare 

Rios fs in the afternoon 

bt he heat during the def 
E i 4 

di, and contains a pop i 

k ly Sg. 

5 

| 

” and came very mear dying. There 4g | 

o. which brother H. § 
. this way is not confined to men alone. 

| unirequently seen coming into Panama. 

Connected with © 

f brrishing Sabbath School, 

Ht man, A very acceptable 

the se 
terminated by the career of Bonaparte, whose | by this order of angelic beings. | But it appears 
reign lerminates the third ; but it appears more |, ye at least, a doohtful interpretation. The | 

i 
et 5 up big io ¥ y 

ory Company to which 1 belong.) have faken 

passage ona large Packet Ship, called the Hum- 

b bol, and expect to sail to-morrow. She takes 

850 passeagers, Every boat and vessel that 

Jeuves hire is crammed as full as they can possi: 

together. 

bi Sk Sheth topes and is at this time a vast 

amount of sickness among emigrants in this 

place. About twenty Americans have died 

since my arrival here. A great deal of ‘the 

sickness is occasioned imprudence in eating, 

drinking, &e., and has prevailed mostly among 

Northerners. But one Southern /man, to my 

knowledge, has died, and he left home (La.) dis- 

eased. I was quite unwell fora few days after 

my arrival here, but have since enjoyed most | 

excellent bealth. Two or three others of our 

company have been very ill with the fever of this 

climate. All are now well, except one, and he 

is fast recovering. Dr. Gindrat and Paull, with 

whom you are acquainted, are members of 

our company. Paull bad a very severe attack, 

He is now well. 

Indeed, I may say that we are all well, and all 

in very good spirits—considering the disappoint. 

ments, dangers, troubles, &c., through which 

we have passed since we lefl home. By the 

way it is no small undertaking to go to Califor- 

nia. The voyage and journey thence are at. 

tended with innumerable dangers, difficulties and 

vaxations. Every sort ot imposition is prac- | 

ticed upon the emigrant, and that too by his own 

countrymen. . Strung along the whole route are | 

a set of villians ripe for any imposition or any 

crime. The difficulties encountered by the em- | 

igrants by toe routs hae thus far beén great and 

agravdted in the ~xtrems These difficulties, | 

however, as steaaiers and yesseis increase upon 

this side of the Isthmus, will be gradually re- 

moved, and this route will, indoulitediy, be the 

best and most expeditious to the Eldorado of the 

West. 

I may here observe, that the emigration by | 
Whole 

families of men, wo:aen and children, are not 

I pre. 

sume that there are not-less than twenly Ameri- 

can Ladies now in this place, bound to Califor: | | august the stations they fill! What dn elevation fant 
The wite of Col. Fremont is now here, but | of nature it implies, what « grandeur of intelli. baptism has any warrant in the New 

| | gence, what a spotlessness and beauty of affec. | 
will probably leave in the Panama, w hich is ex- | 

pected to sail from here to-morrow. 

nia. 

come by the Isthmus at This season, as it is now 

I would not | tion ! 

  

be shown to be indubjtably his true people,” 

by a public and formal Haasiion's and withdraw. 
al from legalized hierarchies, and by hold and 

successful opposition to the exercise 0 ‘any con- 
trol, by the church, over civil governments. 
“ The angel who bears the seal represents those 

who excite and control this separation and testi. 
mony ; and their agency, it is seen from oiher 

parts of the prophecy, is to precede the slaughter 
of the witnesses, and the fall of great Babylon” 
—the papal hierarchy. * The tribes denote the 
denominations of the church. As the twelve 
were all the divisions of the Israelitish family, 

they represent all the branches of the christian 

professiun, that contain true servants of God.” 

“The precision of the nu denotes a limit. 

ation, probably, rather than a universality of the 

sealing ; that a part only, and not all, the ser- 

vants of God, are to share in this movement.” 

“ The sealed and the witnesses are undoubt- 

edly the same.’ 

~The multitude in white robes . vs. 9-17. “The 

scene of this vision is the divine presence. The 

innumerable multitude stand before the throne 

of God and the Lamb, and are undoubtedly the 

redeemed raised {rom the dead, publicly accepted 

and exalted to the station of heirs of God and 

are clothed in white robes which denotes their 

| justification. They have palms i in their bands 

| which are the emblems of joy on account of vic. 

| tory. They ascribe [their salvation to God and | 

tto the Lamb, which indicates that it is accomn- 

| plished. They are come out of great tribulation, 

| which implies that that tribulation, at best with 

| respect. to them, is passed; that their warfare 

with the anti.chtistian powers, their struggles 

  
| against temptation, their trials and their suffer. | 
ings bave reached their close.” 

“This description obviously embodies all that 

is embrac.d in he representations given in the 

Beriptures, of the relations, stations, and happi- | 
ness of the redeemed afier their resurrection.” 

“And how consonant with it are the represen. 

tations of the vision! 

tions to Christ to which they are exalted! How   
How vast and majestic a change from | 

| ries tifa marked their existence here, the’ ago- 

joint heirs with Christ in his kingdom. They | 

How intimate the rela. | 

and i ina manner pever before — areto ” 

loves not to chastise. - | 

Baptist SrupENTS IN po : a ie 

The following is a list of the Humber of | 
Theological Students preparing for the 
ministry in the various British Bapuist 
colleges at the close of last year i— 
Bristol; | 

Stepney, 
Bradford, 
Haverfordwest, 
Pontypool, 0 
Accrington, 
Theological Education Soviets, 
Theological lustitution, Scotland, 
Leicester, (General Baptist)] 

22 
12 | 
16 
14 
18 
5 

ae 

6 

6 

9 

Total, 106. 

Conversions —A class cons isting of 

seven persons, three of whom had been 

intended for the Roman Catholic priests 
hood, recently renounced Pupery in St. 
Thomas’ church, Dublin, = | 

Hox. axp Rev. Basmist. W. No#r.— 
On Wednesday morning, at Sampson St. 
Baptst Church. during a short address, 
the Rev. Dancan Dunbar pablicly’ an- 
nounced that the above distinguisbed di- 

  
vine, whose recent secession from the 

Established Church has | ‘caused so much 

excitement throughout the (whale reli- 
| gious world, has requested be ptism at the 
bands of a Baptist clergyman, and is a- 
bout to unite with a charch of that per- 

suasion. The announcement was re- 

ceived with expressions of the deepest 

satisfaction. — Phil. American- 

Hox; asp Rev. Baemist |Noev.—The 
London correspondent of the Northern, 
Warder states, that Mr. Noel has in the 

| press. and almost ready for | publication 
another work on the subject of baptism, 

in which be endeavors to prove that in- 

baptism is unscriptural, and that no 

| Testament which is not preceded by pro- 

fession of faith, that sincerity of which is | 
“advise persons, desiring to go lo Califurnia, to | the weaknesses, the sins, the conflicts, the mise- attested, as far as man can judge, by a 

haly walk and conversation. Mr. Noel 

the rainy season, and the difficuities and expo- nies of death and the darkness and ruin of the  .. preach in the Rev. Mr, Evans’ chap- 

sures are very g great. 

I have written this in great haste, in the midst | 

of moise and confusion, and on such scraps of pa- | 

. per as [could get hold of. 

Yours affectionately, 
S, LINDSLEY. 

A — —————————— —— 

REVIEW OF LORD'S EXPOSITION OF THE | 

APOCALYPSE. 

(Continued ) 

Fiera Sear.—Seuls of tie mariyrs ander the | 

altar.~—The author does not regard these martyr. 

spirits as symbols at all, but really the souls of 

those saints who had suffered lor the truth, ex. 

pressing an ardent desire lor the coming of the | 

promised millennium, when Christ is to reign | | ware by which Constantine the great was eleva | 

visibly on earth, it his resurrection body. The | 

white robes given to each of them, he says, sym: 

bolizes their justification and formal acceptance | 

to the inheritance of life. The response to them | 

that they should rest yeta short time, indicates | power, not only of a tolerant, but of a christian | ' M. Ashburn, 

| grave te which they were doomed because of | 
| their offences!” 

Cuar. VII. 1-5. The seventh seal.—* The | 

| heaven, of which the half hours silence is af | 

| firmed, was doubtless the heaven of the divine 
| presence, not the ‘earth’s atmosphere. : The si- 
| lence was symbolic, as well as the agents and 
acts that followed at the altar, and the phenom. 

ena of the distant spectacle.” 

“The period on earth corresponding to that 
Hence, probably—from the symbols that follow 

—was that of repose which intervened between 

| the close of, the persecution by Dioclesian and 
| Galerius jai the year 311, and the commence- 

, ment, near the close of that year, of the civil | 

ted to the throne. The period from the perse. | 

cution by Dioclesian to that of Licinius com. 

. menced in 319, was marked by impassioned | 

| desires and hopes by the church for the elevation 

| el next Sabbath forenoon. In a fortnight | 

{ or so, he means to pay a visit of a few 
' weeks to Ireland, the tour of which he! 

means to make, and on his return, it is 

expected ke will resume his stated min- 
istrations as a preacher of the gospel, in | 
connection with the Baptists. 

Process or Truta ix Arrica. - At Cape 

Coast Castle, and its vicinity, some dis- 
tance above the delta of the Niger, the 

English Wesleyans have for some years 
been conducting missionary operations. 

| They have twenty-seven schools, about 

eleven hundred scholars, and nearly one 

. thousand communicants. The Church 

| Missionary Society also have at Bada~ 
'agry, in the same region, several schools. 

| MARRIAGE OF A Missioxazy,—Rev. John 

under the appointment of | 

that the period of persecution on the earth was | | prince, who should free it from the danger of | the American Indian Mission association; 

not yet completed. 

Sixte Sear.—The symbols of this seal, the 

author contends, represent a succession of vio- 

Kossurd, is 

rian leader iy said to be a powerful wri. 
tet, an eloquent or tor, 4 Statesman of 
consumate ability, and in all points a 
traly great — His oratory i is astonish 
ishing. . He has ine features and a com« | 
manding presence. He addressed -and 
carried the ‘Germans in German: He 
spoke to the Sclaves in the mountain | 
cities in the Sle ak languages, and rais< 
ed them to a piteh of fearful excitement 
The Catholic cle rgy he gained in their 
assembled Coungil at Sumog, by a thrill. 
ing speech in Latin. He has already run 

‘a career of glory. and the way seems 
clear before him for yet higher renown. 
He has succeeded in fastening the atten. 
tion of the world, and engaging the sym- 
pathiés of all the true friends of’freedom. 

Tue HoLrow Hory.—Indigo made fine, | 
and put in the hollow of the head, close 
'behiad the horns, by cutting a small place 
through the skin, say half an inch long, 
and causing it tp mix with the blood, 1s 
said tobe a eertain cure. Poke root 
washed and rolled in salt, given tothe cow 
to eat three oo times a week, is an- 
other cure. ‘wo pieces of the root 
about two inches each iu length at a time 
will do. If the cow will not eat it, which 
is sometimes the case, boil it down to get 
the strength, and give it in slop well salt: 
ed. : : 

Tue oupest Msn Iv America. George 
Buckhart, living in Harlan county, Ky., is 
one of the most extraordinary men of the 
age, and perhaps is the oldest man now 
know to the living. He is one hundred 
and fourteen years old; was born .in     Germantown, Pennsylvania, and has liv- 
ed lor several years in a hollow sycamore 

| tree,ol such large dimensidiis as to contain 
bis family, consisting of a wife and five 
or'six children, bed aud bedding, cooking 
utensils, &c. The exploring agent of 

the American Bible Society, in his trav- 
els in Kentucky, recently found kim, and   also saw several respectable gentlemen 

| who had spent one or more nights with 
| bim in this singular home. He professes 

to hold the Lutheran faith, being of a 
| German family, and received the Bible 
| with peculinr manifestations of gratitude.   
| What a life for one man to spend! What | 
a long train of ev ents has marked this cen- 
tury through which he has drawn the 

thread of existence '—Bible Society Re-. 
cord for May. 

The H ungarian army is set down by the 
London Times, at 396,000 men, which 

number is more than equal to the com- 
bined Fagieg and Austrian forces en 
gaged in the campaign. This vast ar- 

my is divided into eleven corps, comman- 
| ded by the following generals ; Bem, a 
| Pole; Georgey, = Hungarian; Damian 

itsh, a Croat ; Perizel, a Sclave ; Dan- 

 menberg a Hpngarian ; Guyon, an Irish- 

  
extinction, with which the repetition of an extir. | as a Missionary to the Putawatomie In-| | man; Gaspar, Slavake Vettera Hangari- 

minating war like that of Dioclesian and Gale- | dians, West of the State of Missonri, was | 'an;and Aulich.a German. The Hungarian 
rius, seemed to threaten it~” | married in Kobertsville, South Carolina, | cavalry consists of twenty-seven regi- 

lent and disastrous changes in the political world, | «ne immediately preceded a violent convulsion | | April 26th, to Miss S. Norroway Jaudon; | mentsof regulars,each of2,000(02,400 mea 

which are at length to end in the dissolution of | in the Roman empire in which the church had | 

all forms of civil government, and the second ad: 

vent of the Redeemer=* when kings and great 
a deeper interest than in any other that bas oc- 

curred, and in which there was a tempestuous | 
men, commanders ol thousands, and the rich and | conflict of opinion, such as voices, lightaings, 

the mighty, and every bendman ahd every free- i and thunders denote, and a subversiofi of ancient | 
man” will strive to * retreat frum the splendors | institutiohs, analagous to the J of for- 

‘of his presence to dens and caves, and ery to the | 

moun:ains and rocks to fall on ‘them and bide 

thinks the first three great events sy 

this seal have already taken place ; 

The seven angels who | 
them from the wrath of the Lamb :=—xhibiting | whom trumpets were given, the. author defers to | 

his presence and the arrival of the great day of | gp, sounding of these trumpets. | 

his vengeance, as the cause of their terror.” He | gunding at the altar with a golden ceaser, 
olized in | 

that the | which he does not satisfactorily define, and that | 

| tresses, temples and cities, an earthquake. i 
before God, to | 

Sus angel 

| supposes, represents an order of celestial oo 

fourth is subsequent. The first was the revolu- | by it is indicated a visible recognition, in the | 

tiomia F 

applicable to the present convulsed state ol Eu- | 

rope-—upon his own principles of interpretation; 

and afier all, there may be inthe womb of the fu- | 

ture revolutions and coavulsions mere signal | 

than any upon the page of past history. lam, 

aware of that the great learning of Mr. Lord is | 

| - deserving of much respect; but I cannot but | 

wonder at-his applications of the first three pl 

of the symbols of this seal. If all forms of civil 

government are to be abolished to make wag for | 

the reign of Christ on earth; there will, doubtless | 

be maay violent and lasting shocks and avin. 

tions, before the world will be sabdaed to truths | . 
The author’s reasons for a visible reigs of our | = 

Savior upon the earth we shall see in a subse- | 
pumber. | | 

Cuar. Vil.—Sealing of the series of God) 
ue fu wine deen wl the winiscami the | 

four angels all tie powers tha excite and direct | 
their violence.” ai 

« The peculiar office of the angels is, not to | 

restrain them, but to rouse and direct their vio. 

lence,” taken as symbols of great religious and | 

political storms ; 

introducing the reiga of terror J’ ! presence of the Redeemer, of the supplications 

the change of that tyranny to another | of christians on earth, by a memorial presented 

‘author says: “As the throne was in heaven, and 

he who sat on it the eternal Word, the ange] of 

fering the incense symbolized an agent in his | 

| presence, not on earth, and the offering of the 
incense. an act exerted in his presence, not in | 

| the world :” and that is the sum of bis argu- 

ment. H. L. 
——————————————————— 

RELIGIOUS ITEMS 

Dsoes rzox ~CAxsax’s 'Fuoweas.”, " 

God hath two dwelling plac-s—the high- | 

est heavens, and the lowest hearts; that 

is the habitation of his glory this ofthis 

grace. 

. There are two chajce mercies—Ist, To | 

have a heart broken forsin. 2d,’ To Bae 

a broken ‘heart off from sin. (nn 

If Love find faglt, it is that there ay 

‘beno fault to be found. Ged on 
ground, finds fault with his peopl Sat 

his people may be without f Fa 

“The Son of God became the son of man, 

  

—= Combinations aod masses | that the sons of men might become the 

of mes-uader the influence of new and exciting sons of God. P 
opinibas,” " motitudes and natioas roused to pas- | The love of God doth not know what it |! 
sion, aad uniting in a violeat demolition of social | { i tobe idle, and idlers do not 

sad political institutions, and the destruction of i; is 4 Juve ¢ 

those who ebtruct their ambition, orp. 

of the above place. Brother and sister 
| Ashburn will spend the summer in Vir- 
 ginia, and in the fall repair to their sta- | 

| tion; where a most inviting field waits | 
their coming. | Ly 

. New Crzzx Masvar Lasor Semoor.— 

| Contracts have just been signed between | 

| the Board avd the United States Govern- 

mefit, for the erection and econducti. g— | 

| of a large Manual labor Schoal among 

the Creek Indians, at which pre tobe ed- 

' ueated eighty pupils. divided bet yeen 

both sexes. The Board has appointed to 

churches.” who it is hopedyjwill oeept 

the invitation. 

SECULAR INTELT NOE | 
  

MozTauiry iw New Yous. | There were 

| 15,919 deaths in the city of New York 

last year. Although the female popula- 

tion is largest, yet the deaths of males ex- 

ceeded those of females by 767. Seven 

had lived more than a centgry. 

courier contains a notice of a new clock 

The striking portion of the |: 

arranged that the chiming of 
| 

ed by a single movement. | 

tunes, changing at the 

and when the three are ished, the 

keys again resume their original posi- 
tion. and commeuce the tune f 
ee ut 

  

the Supetitendency yf this institution, | 
| a brother whose “praise is in all the |F 

Remazzasee Cuock.—The Charleston | 

which is soon tobe erected | in that city. | 

clack is so . 

be quarters Cn TH 

and striking of the hours are accomplish- | found this new vw reeef peop 

"he musical | Whom 

portion of the clock is slso ingeniously | {B 
constructed. It plays ne less than three | '3Y. 

ion ofeach: | PF ! 

phe yed. 
| 

1 4 $d § 
{oe ik figures 

a { 

i + aide 
Jit ait ¥ Nn 

‘dnd of 40,000 irregulars. They have 
480 pieces of cannon, most of which are 

13 and 18 pounders. The Haogarian 
clergy of all sects are travelling about 

| the country in their clerical costume, 
preaching Esminalisnagaing the for- 

eign invaders. 

Ax Osta Rervecren tion: | Mr. Ro. 
maine, hearing a man call upon God to 

| carse him. offered him half a crown if he 
would repedt the oath. The man stared. 
“What, Sir | Do you think | would carse 

alf a crown I” Mr. Ro 
“As you did it just now 

Jou. 

sir, and Freqan you. whoever ews ate. 

hope | shall never swear ageing?) | 

A New Race A hitherto © 

race of pec ple bas been discovered, it is 

said, it the interior of Africa. The men 
are tall and powerfully built, standing 

T107 1-2 Eaglish feet. in height, ne 
o y althodgh destitate of 

“White Nil 

  

  

distinguished Hunga. Hae! 

1 believe you have saved my soul. I b 

of negroes, in one,   

A new one has been given toit by the 
Senior class fof Amherst College. The 
ceremony, ot the 14th, of christening 

anew seems to haye been full of interest, 
One reason for the'change of name, as- 
signed by the orator of the occasion, was, 
that no poet would dare to write 8 po: 
em, if be mast introdace into it the hame 
of Toby | Shades of uncle Toby! To us, 
there i oy poetry=deep, sparkling, origins 

al poetrysin association with thy name! | 
Bat the deel isdone, and what a few 
days since was known as Mount Toby 
now rejoices in the cognomen of Metta-| a 
wampe. The Sachem of the original 

lords of the mountain bore that name. 

He sold the old hunting place for 80 fath- 
oms of wampum.— Watchman § Reflector, 

LissraL poxaTion, Mr. Buchanan, 
Inte secretary of state, has given to the 

$4,000 to remain as a perpetual fund, the 
the interest whereof to be annudlly ex- | 
pended i in the purchase of fuel for the 
use of the poor nud indigent. females of 
that city, during inclement winter sea 
sons; iy 

Dear of A Potr.—Rev, William B. 
Tappan, General Agent of the American 

Sunday School Union, who, fram the 
simplicity and sacred fervor of his no- 
merous occasional poems, has been de- 

nominated “the American Montgomery,” | 
died of cholera on Monday week, i in the 
Vieinity of Boston; | 

In the early part of last week a ses 
vere tarnadv passed over Memphis, Ten 
nessee, which stunk a number of ‘flat 

boats at the landings, The cabin of the 
steamer Yazoo was blown off. The 
roof of Cock & Harley's commission 
warehouse, and also the roofs of a block 
of bhildings, were all blown off, and car- 
ried a considerable distance. The Esx- 
change and numerous other buildings | 

were more or less injured. No lives 
were lost.——Alabama Planter. 

Tue Gop or Caurorors. The N. 
York Herald publishes a list of all the 
known arrivals of gold from California 
into this country and England, from 
which it appears that the whole amount 
of gold received is $4, 269,788. Of this 
total amount $1,362,300 came to the U. 

States. Thisis exclusive of the amounts 
of individuals, of which no special men- 
tion has been made, 

Ox Ovrrir. The Washington Ustion 
says that the collector of the part of San 
Francico and his family have thirty-two 
horses and fourteen wagons, each drawn 
by six moles—=making in all, 116 horses 
and males furnished by the governtientto |; 
tratisport him and his family to their des- 
tination ! It compiites the cost of sending, 
out him and the two Indian agents, one 
for Salt Lake and one for Santa Fe;at 
$75,000: 

Divorces ix ConxecricoT. ihe official 
report lately made to the legislature of 
Connecticut shows that, for the five years 
ending with April last, five hundred and 
fifiystwo divorces bave been granted 
in that state, viz :—thifty-five by the 
Legislature, and five hundred and seven- 
teeh h by the Superior Court. 
  

  

aun TITRA RACTED MEETING. | 
bea protracted meeting, held with 

the Thera church. at Fellowship, Perry county, 

25 milés East of Marion, commencing Saturday 
liefore the 3d Sabbath in August mest. 
ren generally; and Ministers especially are invi- 

tod to ations, By anierof the church. 
J. SANSING, P tor; 

4 le 

a 
Lo 

oh Al 

— — and poser om a of 
Deaththe fanera) pallthe. slow, sad 
‘and measured procession to the “cry Har 
the dead,” has ps away, and the rel. 

atives—all, all are mellowed and chas- 
‘tened down into; he ‘melancholy. “reflec- 
tion, that a bein of no erdinary endow- 
ments has forever passed from among 

re and all that it inherits. 
But that melancholy is not left upon 
their minds sadden and repress. Far, 
very far a this, Every retrospect ey 

ery recollection, is cheering and {aspiring 
With hope—with confidence in all—that :* 

an angelic nature, with the spirits of the 

just made perfect in Heaven | 

ANN HOLCOMBE, consort of Jolt? 

C. Holeombe, Esq., of Mobile, is no more! 

‘The story of her disease, her sufferings: 

weeks, when a call from Louisiana ren. 

dered it necessary that she should rep 
‘resent him in his absence. She hesita: 

of duty—encountered the dangers of : 

Journey—the pestilence, that knows so 

respect to persons, now raging in the : 

to go. Alter disposing of her affairs, 51 

returned fo Mobile to meet her htisban/’ 

| sidious inroads of the dire disease which 

| she had dared to encounter. She bed 

bees siezed violently, ‘oi the night of the 

22d ult., on her voyage across the Gulf, 

ty of Mobile, very soon found thatthe aw- 

ful summons had come—that the fiat of 

Death had gone forth—-that the awfal 

bour of Death wasat hand. After a few 

days suffering, she expired at 9 of felock, 

on the night of the 27th of May, 1849. 

| nation attributed to him in the very ar- 

ticle of Death, surely our’ departed friend 

has a place at the. right hand of the | 

throne of; God, Oa being told by = 

relative (who, with more than a sisters | 

devotion, watched on ‘every pulsation 

during her illness) that the famify had 

hopes of her recovery, she cast her eyes | 

upwards, and exclaimed—*1 have liopes | 

too, my friend, bat they are in Heaven "| 

At another tit 
mencement 

was Death,” 

King of Terrors had no terrors for nie 
At another; she expressed a Ti 

For life; and, clapping her hands, exétai 

ed, Oh! glorious Death 

| 

of character, for ove of her sex, with L 

soind and masculine judgement, 

in her charadter and conduct, that witery 

ety has po better member to lose, af 

thé church, of which she was a respe 

ed and devoted member. most profoundly 

feel its loss, while, in the langaage of er 

pateos at het faneral, it was ber everldst- 

gain. 1a 

f the prayers. of all around fier ut the 

trying hour: of dissolation could Waite 

alas! she is no more on earth! 

  

ya 
Situation as cof oni a 

y 47 3 Teatint, wh 

    

being of earth has been exchanged for 

‘her death, is short but instructive, anda 

city of Lancaster; in trust the sum of {or usb : ~ Woy 2 oat 4 | 

ner nus ro er € “a Ww 

tion of the country whither she resol ph: 

just returned from his journey. But, te. : 

las! that meeting was marred by the ine 

she related the coms 

o er safferings, and nid . 

they were unlike any sensations she bad 
ever felt before, and that she “knew if 

ify she continued, “the | 

onited the meek, gentle and woman like 

dispasitions, all so felicitously blended wh 

and, on reaching her home, in the vicinie 

If the evidence that Addison died & 
Cliristian be strengthened by the excla~ 

di 

i 
= 

| t 

i 

To an uncommon energy and dies | 

el 
i 

i > 

ed not—went forward in the dischiifg: “ot 
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the Christian was added to these butflittle 
was left to be/improved. To ber hus: 

band atid family, no estimate can by 

made of het worth—now that she is gone, Ae 

their loss is wholly incalcalable. Soci 

availed, the subject of this notice, would J 
| have Jeng ‘rensmided -amiong ds. ii 

  

  

 



Te a : | | COMMISSION UBARITANTS. | ( 
" Mynothers vole! Fhearitnow.~ | | 003 site, inthe early part of ‘the sixth lol] Ho. 3;Dommerce 1 ree Street, B) ad 

“¥féel her hand dport my Brow 4 Tr je Bageniosill, rebisilt iton| | | MOBILE, ALA, 
Bo ger AS When inBeartfolt Joy, od ghifice the year 1150, | Roserr A. Bakes, Summerfield Dallas Co, 
ho raised bier evbuing hyihn of praise, - |'A'few years af Tanacent II, Price WriLians, Livingston, Sumter Co. oT 
ESI: lovely edaye it up asa lodging to Peter Il, king of Ar. | Let W. Lawusr, Mardisyille, Talladega Co. | 5 0 

8s hes rs SERGE rogon. In 1405, Clement V, ai thie nai. | Nov 10. 1845. Mo 
Jy mother’s voice ! T'hear itadw! gation of the King of France, rem: ans EE ATE “RY 

bi ce inl pal See fro ome to Avignon, | evar cs nets will be a 4 
Jioow Asin that early hour, J idhout © Hwhenithe Vatican: dined inate 3 NUE ‘exercises of this Institution | be re- 

Wie ver throbbed through all y veins : LItan-remamed in a’ condi: | , sumed on Mouoday the otiginst;_ To pagent 

And’ that kind had@irst oothed my Da | tion of obscurity and neglect fur more | an opportunity is now aff rde , of giving | i Siu 3 Ea ore. lor 2 4 

With healing'power. Be i» than seventy years. But soon after the daughters a ‘thorough practical Education ; one | aad Alabama, will forward orders I grocenes \ 

a 1 return of the pontifical court at Rome,.an | haf will fit them for the varied duties of life, By | HISTORY OF THE BAPTISTS, 8. | | ceipt bills, iE study or 

event which had been $0 earnestly pray. | 23 unweared devotion to the interests of us Pit | pyyii1s GREAT WORK by the Rav. Davin Bev, 
d'for by the poor P AH 2 y PFAY- | vils; and with the help ot accomplished assistants | J ‘ooo Prop Eprrions of which have been called 

ior Ly tie Poordiat arch, and which and a suitable chemical and philosophical apparas | =" © Tow months, onght 0 be in every Baptist 

finally took place .in 1786, the Vatican | tus and select Library whieh he hopes soon 10 0b family fo United States. n apa 

was put in a state of repair, again en: | tain, the Subscriber feels confident that his wil ho! consequence ‘of repested. applications. from 

larged, and thence forward considered as | %¢ Outoumbered by any similar institution WARE | gistant parts of the eounty for this work. which 

the regular palace and residence of the hn aystom of instruction pursued, will, asfaras. aud ro ER oye 
& :" Fi 4 iS i 3 | ; 4 y u 2 - 

Popes. who, one after the other, added |practicable, be by means of lectures, in connection - or a oanl thus he forwarded by mail at |" 

buildings tot, and gradually enriched it | with suitable text books. The Holy Scriptures pen Sinding for postage of only about -50 eents to 

Withimmigokics stataes,. pioturesj nd | Wi, be teed Th RL Hon, wil be taught by por- any iart ae ei activo of early 1000 pages, 
ks. unt ri t rebosi dhe orn ai orancne y TI This work is a royal octavo ol neariy 1 : fil el | 

DOO s, until it became the richest Peposit- | oo ckillful in a high deg ree, in'respective depart | | is wht s a nel otgravingoof management of the school ‘heading, “ Hymns adapted to Revival Melodies’ 

ory in the world. Lal ments. The musical department will possess uni- er of Roger lia the great teachers have also been employe hiv ide | They are the text-hymns to various familiar tyjes 

vied of frigndship, love had died Its library was commenced fourteen | versal advantages, being under the care of Mrs. apostle of sofigious liberty in this country, anda | The Trustees are datermingd to establisly and most of which may be found id various wellknow, 

Fi client lov bad did | handed yours ago. It contains 40,000 | 1 Lads, mh bes worn anges | 1's angavig of. sen. In German ec | i, Sy Cr autor | Bap tym ve fen 24 © Sel 
=51t pillow 3 ne manuscripts, among whi : some vears in Richmond, Va., and who 8 GISHD= | oo, | an ely ! AY RU ms ! en added, 16 avoid thy 

iter ah "wh ri an Rel breast, Pinely, S ou St Ielpars “Bore J by guished also for the beauty of her Musical Comn - "085 remitte a by mail, procures a single copy. and, wards. The discipline, while wi, wil be necessity of using the larger hymn books af fh, 

(3, roe in prayer : d : Heb i ries Dorrom- | ions, some of the most popular piecesii the | g5 « « " @& «two copies. strict, and the utmost attention wi 0 given : 3 Monthly Concert and on"Baptismal occasions, 

4 = eo. aud many..ebrew, Syriac, | Arabian cohntry having eminated from her pen. | ‘$10 = « ee “ five © | manners of the pupils as well as to their moral an A Conference hymn book, in the Editor's epinigp, 

andArmenian Bibles, The whole of the | The pupils of this school will be subjected ton | gop « ow « «twelve © intellectual culture, should be a book for the pocket, and the publisher 

immense buildings forming the 'Vattiean | strict but kindly discipline, with reference to man=| | ET" Ministers of the Gospel and others desiring PE COURSE OF INSTRUCTION. has endeavored to combine—with what éuccessthe | 

are filled with states. foun d beneuth the A mad : reader must judge—a neat exterior, ahd convey. 

ruins of ancient rome, with paintings by 

ners, morals and health, such je Will conduc x to make known the great facts connected with oo pc PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. : ket gi ith a fai d : 

make them accomplished Southern Ladies. Denominational History, are respectfully reqneste ona _Soelli i | ent pocket size, with a fair and readable type, that © 
| d Jenomin vy pe q Seconp Crass—Spelling, Reading and Ele- shall not be distressiug to the eye. ne 

the masters, and with eurious medals, and : ( Copies for examination; furnisted gratis to post. 

antiques of almost everv desotif im, — 
When it is known that there have been 

sajubrity of the location'its contiguity to the Rail t obtain a list of subscribers among tl oir friends | 

‘paid applications. Unbound copies can be sent by 

exhumed mere than 70,000 staties from 

Road, and the high tone of moral feeling in the | ota dond on their orders immediately. ee Ann same, with Geography, 
IT Post Masters may very conveniently aid in { ) : mail. 

Published by EDWARD H. FLETCHER, 

from its mouth, at Havre, is six miles long the ruined temples and palaces of Rome; 
and about four and a half wide; with ihe reader can_form: some | idea. of the 

neighborhood, give this. school decided advant3- Grammar, and Elements of Natural Philosophy. 14 
the circulaticn of this valuable work. 

“/14d Nassau Si, N.Y, 

fortifications around it about one mile riches of the Vatican, 

£es. 

fN: ; 

| LEWIS COLBY, Publisher. ADVANCED DEPARTMENT. 

4 6=-4t. 

from the city wall, which it would take The vatican will ever be held in vener- 

Board-can be had with the Principal, or in good 
\ 

families in the place at 8 per mouth, washing in: 122 Nassau Street, N. Y. Srooxp Crass—History of the United States,’ 
: 12-6t. Analysis of the Euglish Language, Natural ; 

: 
rs : 

TO BIBLE STUDENTS! 

fifty thousand men to man. Every house ation by the student, the artist and’ the 

in it is built of hewn stone, and from five scholar. Raffaele and Michael Angello. 

cluded. 
: ; 

Philosophy, Elements of Moral Science, Ele- 

RIPLEY'S NOTES. "_. A considerab 

to eight stories high. The streets in the | 2'® enthroned there, and their throne will 

Far farther particulars address the Principal. 

| | +3. W. WILLIAMS, 
ments of Astronomy, ohm - 

First Crass—Botany, Uranography, Roman 

HE FOUR, ‘GOSPELS; with Notes, chiefly | #ift consists in 
explanatory ; inténded principally for Sabbath but that which 

old parts of the city are very narrow, but be as durable as the love of beauty and 
in the newer parts are wide and pleasant. genins in the hearts of their worshippers. 

Cusseta Chambers County, Ala. | | 
A.W. Chambliss, Marion, Ala. | : Mz. “W. LINSEL, History, Antiquities, Mithology and Algebra, 

Junior Crass—Chemistry, Algebra, Uni- 

School Teackiers and Bible Classes, and as anid © sion and del 
to family instruction. By Hersey J. Rievex, Prof Fiuality of min 

In the old parts of the city these narrow | 
streets are lowest in the centre, and have 

W. B. Jones, Auburn, ah : . : 
4 T J ] - | . . v 

20-4t I AV ING perm anently located in Marion, hi versal History, Ancient Geography, Physialo- 
spectfully informs the citizens of this ai gy. Logic, Geometry commenced, Geology, 

of Bib. Lit: and Interpretation in Newton Theol, . : 
Inst. Stereotyped Edition. » ’ no good our but little goad 1 

water at all times running through th em, 
so that they are never dasty but always 

the adjoining counties, that "he is prepared to | gq Mineralogy, - ite 

This/work should be in the hands of every stu 
spefore, belo 

dirty, and the people passing stand a good 

Tune and. Repair Pianos, “ Sentor CLass—-Geometry, Trigonometry, 

as a regular business. He hopes by a prompt 

dent of the Bible ; especially every Sabbath school #8 : 
and Bible class teacher. - Ii is prepared with spe; wld be toed 

chance of being well hespattered by the 
horses and carriages driven furiously. 

Rhetoric, Intellectual Philosophy, Political 

and faithful fulfilment of his engagements, to 

cial referencé to this class of persons, and Bnisituni things 

through them. The city was commenced 

FE conomy, Evidences of Cliristianity, - 

merit the patronage of the public. 

contains a mass of just the kind of information Pr When a pass 

on an island in the river, in the times of. 

Fue, wi whe .i ml td 1 

IT Daily exercises in Penmanship, Arithmetic, 

- He reférs, by permission, to Prof, M. P. Jew. J 38 MPa 3 

grr, Principal of the Judson Female Institute, 
wanted. It also contains a splendid colored Map . : 

of Canaan. ih J pT BS the grout 

sary 10 read it 

the Ceasars, ‘and was called Mad-Town. 
For a great many years the stone for 

Orthography, Composition and the Holy Scriptures, 

and also invites attention to the following re- 

building was obtained from beneath 

cing, “ En s 

H f J nds Pie Foe ; 

: a Comme : ’ a 1k : J ! i® the field, ten 

FAL J ‘county; a ‘large supply of carefii’ ly raele ‘ Old Way, commencing, id 

vo | Choice Family Groceries. | D¥" gommencing, * Sovereygn grep 

cents. fn the And to theirmany friends throughout Alabama |? 

cir “MY: 

d, “ The Lord will Brace hay . 

» il at the half- ama tm troubles arta omy 
ail a ne hal tender thanks fc former liberal lal ! iin) 

and ask a continuance of their favors, as | 

will 'be shaped to mutual sivamtage. 

NN. Meta. Hendrix, Tutt & Toler, Marion, 

  "One great motive in the present work wag, 
store, the use of the Bdhior's own cmgrept 

‘number of sinfilar devotional and familiar “Sgr: Sor "4 i in some recent Conference wy 

principal pbject with the. compiler 
i ies ethiat fmitarity and ease which he: hing [oe 

: li uld eve Jes vade these meetings, [ff i 
ft OF THE F hi sr Bho eyer va ey ! 8 Ormality his 

AT : and statelinessisotit of place any where, j{ie oo I 

GREENSBORO’ FEMALE INSTITUTE tainly solin the Conference room and iy Ho te 

i . COMMENCED; | Eitele, To aid in; seepmplizhing this desirable py | 

| i : >a cult, he has embodied in the present collect; 1 
on the first of Pebruary1ets, . oe considersble: number:of volentéry re ey 

HIS School is nN oir Sr A Ba to the Couforenge and revival meetiig, and inten, 

cipa an experienced teacher and pd to thin in the intervals of prayeror exhop, | | | ed téacher and tion, wit out the formality of annpticement. — 

a gentleman of great moral worth.—10 aid in he first 108 hymug ame arranged u : 

ge f RSquisite Female Bed under fy 

-L.COLBY, & Co, | Pt 
Psd | 122 Nassau st., New York. 
Mar, 19.1848. 5 i   
  

  

"THE PRESENT SESSION 5 = Gor. Bie rad 19.me of holy men 
. The Patriarchs ef old; 

A LEREing downward in my face, Pi seemed each nfant thought to trace, 
My. young eyes told, - 
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M7 mother's voice! Ttwounds és when! 
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it comes—~when thoughts unhallowed threng yoven in sweet deceptive song = + add whispers round my heart 
As whpiiyat eve. it rose on hizh 

A tink that she is nigh, 
And they depart. | 

a roth ‘my heart, all, all beside. 
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“ ’ 7 Ty fete Stet icm— 

- Douths’ Department, 
TT PARIS. 

Dr. Baird, in one of his lectures gives 
the following description of the capital of 
France and of French manners : 

Paris situated upon the Seine, 140 miles 

  

me very exact 
riods. though 

he ears of a fey 
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May 1, 1849. 
March 30, 1849, 

TUNING AND REPAIRING PIANOS. 
  

18 

Refer to Rev. 
18 | 

E14 46 

July 4, 1849, 

JUST PUBLISHED, 
  

A HISTORY (or AMERICAN BarrisT Missions, | 

Aria, Africa, Europe and North America, from 

from their earliest conmencement to the present 

SINGULAR, INSTINC-OF A PELICAN. time. Prepared under the direction of the Amer- 

ican Baptist: Missionary Union. By Wm. Ganp- When a British regiment was return- | ics Miss : By Wm. Gm 

ing to. England from the expedition to | mel, A. M. Professor in Brown University. With 

seven Maps, < T2mo . . cloth Price 75 cts. 
Egypt. under the talented and gallant | Le 

SACRED RHETORIC; or Composition and 
Abercrombie, there accompanied it a | > wg 
male pelican, which had been taken in | Delivery of Sermons, - By J Ripa, Professor 
Egypt.with a hrokeh wingiand which had | i [Newion Theniogioal Iti 0 Broach Eres Shpotated by the cutghon horse | added Viares Hints on Bxiemporaticous Frvae . 

"y MY aii ‘Oily 126780 | ing. 12mo0, | .{ 1 CIO ne 

happened that while it was on board the | [15*A valuable work for all Ministers and Stu- 

ship the other wing was also broken ; and | dents, : 
it had to undergo the same operation.— | 

20       
RECOMMEXDATIONS, 

The undersigned, having examined Professor 
Ripley’s Notes on the Gospels, gan. recommend 

i 

| THE EARTH AKD MAN ; Lectures on Com= |     

through the whole course. 
"Tt is believed that the course of instruction con- | 

cipal nf the Musical Department in the sume fn. | templated is as complete as that of any institution 

stitution. : wy . 
He od ‘ ‘ ¢ | Certificates of Scholarship will be counférred. on 

| (Having been well acquainted with Mr. those who pursue the eh course, thouglany cdniog. Ha 

seen the execution of work which he has been | io to do so. | : study of the sacred Scriptures. Most cordially, for ‘ment, | wotild 

‘engaged to do, from time to time, in the Judson |  §7 Note:~The price of Tuition is put down per | the ‘sake of truth and Hightenustiges; do we wish Sesion, 't | 

Severe as this was, however, the bird res | parative Physical Geography, in” its relation to the | term of five months, and a pupil entering after the | for these Notes a wide circulation: Baron Stow, 

stands. The stone was soft and easily covered, but always appeared alarmed fistory of Mankind. By ArRNoLD Guvor, Profes- mending him as very competent in the business ! . Turnbull. 1.18. Bacon, D. D. President Columbian it; nad, if the § 

cat, but becomes'hard on exposure to the | when the surgeon came near him, though | 50 of Physical Geography aud History, Neh of repairing and tuning Pianos, as well as a/| 35 one twenticth of the term, | College, R +. ‘Stephen Chapin, D. D., ate Pres sar to have 

atmosphere. ~ Seme of the same kind for{ perfectly familiar and at ease with the tol Transhitel es He French, ey Py 25 careful, thoreugh and faithful workman. I have | The following are extra and at the option of the : j 

in rest'of his fullowspassengers; both those am, withiiiigs Dlg 12 «iis EO re a : : | D. D., Prof. Newton Teel. Inst, Rav. Luther Craw at all evems. th 

few miles from the city. Travelers some- | of the regiment and the ship's company; | pads G EE ort Prerse. Aansdiz and Felton; | Wha tay Sag in, DW. OadsE, Musie on the Piane, $25 Ry an See Am. Sap. Hom Hie. Be k the Hoty Spivit 

- times go down into this old quarry, which | taking fish and other food with great fa Ona. Sumner and Geo S. Hilliard Bsqrs ; Rev. E. | ge ie let A OF Car Franch Ss Sh oikatiu Langunse 20 Yeoh, TR OT rt of “In the next p 

miliarity out of their hands. One day ” Whe ey ay a? Dl apy _ 15 

large pillars ieft standing, thick enough | iowever, he appeared very uneasy and 
for this. purpose. It is called the cata- | 

“combsand the street leading to it from the 

    
byall who ‘are capable, which will be continued 

commendation from Prof. D. W. Cuasg, Prin- 

tor the Education Young ‘Ladies in the South.-~ 
nent io gain 

Linsel for a considerable length of time, and | young lady m: y take a partial course who may de- them with confidence to all who need help in the 

where the south part of the city now and elsewhere, I take great pleasure in recom. 1 ight upon if 

i 
opening of a session, will be charged foreach week Daniel Sharp, R. H. Neale, J. W. Parker, Robert SS; ght:upon 1:4 

k 
: } man dent of Columbian College ; Rev, R. E. Patton, must  relinguisl 

bailding is now brought from a quarry a | ' no doubt he will give entire satisfaction to all | Parent ; 

“is very large, and it ¢ 'b NK a 
Brookiyn, N. Y., Rev. J. A. Warne, Editor of ths He ogof 

3 : 2, and 1s rool supported by N: Kirk, and others, . : y | eit mics Ve : : ‘the meaning o 

be promptly answered. Ww. L. Drawing, Painting, Mezzotinto, 15/5. D.. Penfield, Ga. ; Rev. Thomas Heme, Pos | 

certainly very ill, so much so that all   
Comprenensive Commentary ; Rew. J. 8. Dake, ] 

THE PRE-ADAMITE EARTH. Coxtasu-| Transferring of Prints, Wax and Shell Work. hn s aa Oily examine the f 

Tons To THE LFGICAL $CIENCE. By John Harris, r Lesson, LHe v0 11 Wout Van Rev. 3:8. ra) os, ag of importange 

thought he was dying—when, with the { DD. One volume? | 
ev. Nathaniel Rendriek,,). uy late 1 resicen, 

«It is u book for thinkifg men. 

2 Jjoth., = Pr8ycts imbroidery,. | pinces 

wi cloth r 8: Embroidery, ] Hamilton Lit. and Theol. Inst; Rev. N. W, Wi. hy Ea ‘ning Hin ouber places 
Itapens new trams Use of Library, : 1 tia ms, Rev. Jeremiah Chaplin, D. D., late President | Commission Merchant, 
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central part of the city is called the road 
or “street to hell.” =. _ | 

In the central part of the city is a small 
building called the Morgue, where the 
bodies of such persons as are found dead, 
and supposed to have committed suicide 
are placed. that they may be. recognized 
by their friends. There are from six to 
twelve there most ot the time. Suicides 
are very common in the city, and are usu- 
ally-effected either by throwing one’s self 
off the bridges into the river, or by bur 
ning charcoal in the room. The first is 
the vulgar, and the latter the polite’ way 
of committing this horrible and, wicked 
act. There are hundreds of these every 
year, and hunger and love are the princi- | 
pal causes, 

‘That portion of the icity lying south of 
the river is. frequently called the Latin 
quarter, on account of its being the part 
in which the most important schools are 
located The Library, containing 900.000 
volumes, aud the Jargest in the world, is 
an-objcet of great interest, 

Jn the nuers the French are very 
agreen show the most good com- 
NOR S01 hy people in the world, At 

Jtheir 3nd r evening parties, as each 

irs the house, his name is 
ue is received by the gen- 
dy~of the. house, with 
«#5 a few moments, and 
th the company. He is 
‘ave his hat inthe hall, 

whole evening with neth 
is, but earries it in his 

too, if he has one. The 
5 of entering the | room 
gentleman feels, if he has 
s hands, is thus avoided. 

« the'practice when short calls 

“The entertainments at the 

wre md vi ent 
on 14 d 

anal ¢ <A 

tn 

ood dite 
re 
16 Sui 

. soirees atc «xtremely simple; the whole 
expense for arcompauy of fifty being not 
over two or three dollars. Wine is never 
introduced. lt is a matterof surprise to 
them thatthe Americans are so animal. 
as they term it, that they cannot spend 
an evening pleasantly, without so much 
to doin the way of eating and drinking. 
Wine is passed reund at dinner, but no 
one is urged to drink it. It.woald appear 
toa Frenchman as impolite to urge a 
man to drink wine when he did'ngt wish 
to do so. asit would be to urge him to 
eatia piece of beef he didnot like.» lf at 
a soiree, uny wish to leaye early, they 
take an oppartinity the lady of the are 

“house is in the back of the room, if possi. 
ble;and whisper to ber. saying it is me~ 

~cessary for themito leave early, then ent 

* gage in conversation with her for a few 
moments, so thatmo one may suspect any 
“thing—then turn and speak with some 
one near by, then with another, and thus 
igradually make their way to the door and 
unobserved slip out. Thus the company 

not ar all 

brought by the officer to whom he be: 
longed to Scotland. This singular bird 
was well known to many persons in Ed: 
inburgh, having attached itself tothe la- 

| dy of the house and fortunately to 
| cook, both of whom it would follow like 

  
| a dog. But it was observed to be exceed- 
| ingly afraid of going intojthe water.aware 
| probably, that by the loss of its wings it 
| had lost also its baliince, which is so 

| necessary to birds both on the water and 
| on the wing. 

InLexess. Said the distinguished Cha- 
tham to his son," 1 would have inscribed 

on tue curtains of your bed and the walls 
of your chamber, ‘If you do not rise early, 
you can never make progression-in any 
thing. Ifyou do net set apart your hours 
of reading, if you suffer yourself, or any 
one else, to break in upon them, your days 

twill slip through your hands unprofitable 
| and frivolous, and uanenjoyed by your. 
| self.” 

  
——————————————— a ———————— - ——— -— —- - he 

a4 E.F. KING HOUSE, 
lezge Marion, Ala. 
TRH undereigtied would respectfully inform visit- 

bors that the above establishment is now open for 

    

    

| to see his friends and the travelling public general- 

ly. 
The building is’ a four etory bri k—mew, and 

| has been handsomely furnished, which will enable 
him to offer accorhodations, unsurpassed by any 
sirnilar establishment in the Southern country.— 
His table will be liberally supplied—his servants 
polite and attentive, and every attetion will be give 
en to the comfort of his guests. 

The STABLES, have been leased to Mr. JOHN 

State asa superior manager of horses, with whom 
the horses of his guests will be kept. | ~. 
0G Prices in accordance with the times. 

be . 1. UPSON, Propricjer, 
Marion Ala, May 10, 1849. Iv. 

MARION HOTEL 
AND | 

STAGE OFFICE. 
1 FTER returning our sincere thanks-to our 

riends and the public, for the very iiberal pa- 
tronage bestowed oi us during ihe past vear, we 
again invite them to give jus a call. © We have 

  

lave been favored with the patronage ofl se many 
those who visit Marion, that we deem if un- 

necessary to say what will be the future charae- 
for of our house. - One thing we will promise— 

that so long as we keap it, the Table and the generpl 
accomodations, shall not be inferior to those of any 

+ ToFaniLies we would say, that we have sev- 
eral rooms ofa superior order,which shali always 
gatyour service when requested. | 

4 Tne Marion Hotel is pleasantly and | centrally 
ituated, betweén our schools, convenient to them, 
he Court prt pra once, and the business pa 

fiiciently retired to be in a pie 

a 2 i 

. U5 LF. & W. COCKE, P 
‘Marign, July 5.1849. | = 0 
TTrNB ‘Danperance House. 

X 
i :       

fine point on the end of hi: ae bill, | 
p his huge bill, | of thought to the reader—puts him in a new position/to | 

he opened e vein under the stump of one | giirvey tie wonders of God's works; and compels Nat. | 

of his wings, and thus let himself bleed— | 
after which he soon recovered and was | 

the | 

MULLIKIN, favorably known throughout the | 

Po iong engaged in the Marion Hotel, and | 

1 

disturbed, This is taking sure free from the ‘noise apd confusion incident 

ural Science to bear her decided testimony in support of 

Divine Truth. "-—Philadelphia Christian Observer. 

| MAN PRIMEVAL; or Tae CoNSTITUTION AND 

| Prifnitive candition of the Human Being. A con- 

| tribution to Theological Sciepee. With a finely en- 

graved Portraft of the Author; 12 mo cloth=—1,25. 

| | % His eopious and beautiful illustrations of the sic. 

| cessive laws of the Divine Mapifestation, havg yielded 

us inexpressible delight. ”—London Eclectic Review, 

MEMOIR OF ROGER WILLIAMS, FouNper 
| of the State of Rhode Island. i By Wm Gammell 

| A.M. Witha Portrait. 12mo, cloth Pr 7bcts. 

CHRISTIANITY DEMONSTRATED : Ix 

| four distinct and independent series of Propfs; 

with an explanation of the Types and Prophecies 

concerning the Mesiali, By Rev. Henry Newcomb. 

12mo, cloth - Pr 775 cts. 

PASCHAL’S "THOUGHTS, 

| Braise PascHaL, translated from the French. | 

| new edition ; ‘with a sketch of his Life. | 12 mo, 

| gloth, Pr $1,00 

"REPUBLICAN CHRISTIANITY; or True 

fLibdrty, as exhibited in the Life, Precepts and Ear- 

{ ly Disciples of the Great Redeemer. 

| Magoo. Author 
| 12mo, cloth, Pr 1.25. 

| Character of Jesus Christ, the Republican Constitution 

| of the Primitive Church, and the Republican Influence 

| of Christian Doctrine. That portion of the work 

| whieh treats of the Republican Character of the Primi- 

| tive| Church, has especially pleased us. Mr. M. has at 
| his connnand,’a rieh store of leurning, from whieh he 

| ekilfully draws abundant evidence for the support of 

| the position he assumes.’ — Boston Recorder. 

PROVERBS FOR THE PEOPLE; or, ItLus- 
the reception of company, Where he will be happy | trations of Practical Godliness, drawn from the | 

| Book of Wisdom, "By E. L. Magoon. Segond 
| ag 
| thopsond.  12mo, cloth, Pr 90 cts 

| « There isnot a richer mine of precious thoughts and 

| 
striking aphorisms. than the Book of the Proverbs oh 

Solomon With an easy and attractive style, Mr) Ma- 

| goon possesses an extensive acquaintance with aneiént 

| ond modern literature, and interweaves his practical re- 

| flections with varied illustrations and quotations; |“ven- 
dering his work as entertaining as-it is iustructive, It 

a book for the people.”~Christian Union, by Dr. Baird. 

THE SOCAL PSALMIST. a new Selection of 
Hymns for Qorference Meeting'and Family Devo- 
tion. By BArox Stow and S. F. Smita. 13mo. 
sheep, : Pr 37 dts. 

THE CHRISTIAN MELODIST: a new Collec- 
tion_of Hymns for Social and Religious Worship. 
By Rev. Joserr Baxvarp. "With a choice selec- 

tion of Music, adapted to the Hymns. 12mo. 
cloth. | Pr 387 ¢'s. 

15"Both the above Collections of Hymns have 

been highly recommended by - Ministers and others 
who have examined them. 

Published b : Fo 4 
GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN, 

I} 59 Washington St. Boston. 

Jous A. BATTELLE, Joux F. WooDHULL. 

BATTELLE & WOODHULL, 

(At the old stand of Foster & Battelle) 
NO: 32, COMMERCE STREET, 

Viper aie si uno MOBIME Ata 

  

HE above house will open on the firgf of Nove 
dk ber next, with an entire, fresh St f FAMI- 
LY GROCERIES; and they’ earnestly 

if el 3 Th i \ a 

m 

- y it 

- R. Harvaway, of Greensboro, Gree 
, will be in the above house, wd will be 

  

        
  

  

THOUGHTS OF | 
Al 

By BE. L. | 
of © Proverhs for the People,” &c. | 

«The great topics of ‘the book, are, the Republican | 

| J. R. GOREE, 

( MOBILE. 
: ti. 

Simla, 
Anrfl 1. 184%. 

SHELBY SPRINGS 
¥ ILL be opened for the reception of company 

Yon the 1st of June, under the same auspices 

as the last two seasons. 
The attention of those who are seeking a gay, but 

quiét, well-ord=red and healthly abode during the 

sultry summer months, is invited to this delightful 

location, It combines the various attractions of 

natural beauty of site, extent and comfort of accom- 

modations, variety of medicinal waters, and plea- 

sant society, beyond any other resort in Alabama. 

Phe Billiard room, Bowling saloon, Bar, and Con- 

fectionary part of the estabiishment, will be in 

charge of a person skilled in his business. Is ad- 

re: a fashionable mantau maker and Tailoryand 

| a fancy dry goods store will minister to the/wants 
' and convenience of visitors. 

A Band of Music will-be in attendance. 

A four passenger coach will run regularly during 

the season from Selma to the Springs, leaving Sel- 

| malevery Thursday morning, aud oftener if neces- 

| sary. 
Board at the low rates of last season. Drafts on 

Mobile taken for bills over fifty dollars, 
Hel : "AW. SPAIGHT, 

Trustee for M. M. Gsorge. 
13-2m. 

  

May 18, 1849. 
  

| | LW.GARROTT, 
| .Attorney & Counsellor at Law. 
| -/| = MARION, PERRY CO., ALA. 
Wit punctually attend to all business confi 

: YN ded to his care in the Courts of ‘this and the 

| adjoining counties, the U7. 8. Court at Tuscaloosa, 

| and the Supreme Court. 
Marion, May 11, 1849. 

| 7 GEORGE COSTER; & 00, 
i DEALERS IN 

‘Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 

| 12-ly. 

| 

| 3 ! 

| [Sign of the Good Samaritan] 

| No. 67 Dauphin Street, 

| MOBILE. 

IrLandieth’s GarpEx SEEDS constantly on 

hand. ; 

GEORGE COSTER. 

Gro. CosTER, &. Co., respectfully invite the at- 

tention of Planters to their establishment; having 

for many years resided among them, they believe 
they kndbw the necessities of families, and that their 

experience will enable them to supply the Planter 
with such ‘medicines, and only such, as he may 
need; in a judicious manner, at prices that caguot 
fail to give satisfaction where the genuineness of 
the articles is an object of the consumer. 

- MosiLz, Jan. 3, 1849, 

0 “get the Best” 
| ‘All young persons should have a standard 

DICTIONARY, 
at their elbows, And while you are about it, ge 

the best; that Dictionary is re 

~~ NOAH WEBSTER'S, 
i The great. inabri lt you are too poor, 

save. the ; 

£. ® sacnoeLor. 
  

ly. 

| Wout gmat work he bot Dicinaey | “Fs 
 iThis volume must find its way into ail ou 

| lic and good private libraries, for it provides the 
English student with a mess of the most valuable 

by G. & 
and for ae by   

unt from your back, to put itinto boca: 

nl irmation, which he would in vain seek’ for |« 

GASTON DRAKE, 
CALVIN NORRIS, 
WILEY J. CROOM, 
S. W. CHADWICK, 
DANIEL EDDINS, | 
JOHN P. KERR, OR Caan 

|... M, WITHERSPOON, J), | 

For the information of such as may not be ac- 
quainted with Mr. Sturgis, the following testimony 
is subjoined : =" | 

ALABAMA FEMALE ATHEN EUM. 
The subscribers as a committee of advisement, 

in relation to the Athenseum, in Tuscaloosa, (under 

the charge of the Rev. C.F.Sturgis,) deem ita duty 
they owe to the Principal, and to the community. 

to express their satisfaction in the results of the 

first session. A portion of us, from observing the 

improvement of our daughters, and the, residue 
from other means of information, are well convinced | 
of the capacity, and tact of the Instructors; and 

Trustees. 

methods both of instruction and discipline. 
They ean with ali candor, recommend the Insti- 

tution to their friends and the ‘public, as worthy of 
general confidence and patronage. ae 

B. Masry, 
1. J. ORNMAND, 

J A : 

‘Bess. Wartrisrp, © B. F. Porter, = | 

Jas. GuiLp, H, W. CoLuier. | 
The results of the first session of this school] 

have given general satisfaction to its friends. The 
recent public examination has afforded to its pat- 

rons, additional evidence cf the fidelity of the tedch- 

ers, and of the diligence of the pupils. x 

Here we may be indulged in congratulating the 
friends of the Institute, on our good fortune in se- 
curing the able, faithful, and efficient services of 
the present incumbent,’and his assistants. Our 
purpose, “ to establish a school of a high order, to 
which parents and guardians may safely intrust 

plished.—and our present position so desirable and 
cheering, let it be our duty faithfully to maintain. 

1 J./‘M. WITnERSPOON, 
J. P. Kerz, 
S. W. Caapwick, 
DamzeL Eppirxs, 
Carvin NORRIS, 

| Wey J. Csoon, ~~ 
| Gastox DRAKE, | 

March 30, 1849. 

Trustees. 

6-12m. 
    ai 

 DOWLING'S CONFERENCE HYMNS. 
A NEW COLLECTION OF 

| HYMNS, 

wo ee DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FORUSETIN | ~~ 

CONFERENCE AND PRAYER MEETINGS, 
| AND FAMILY WORSHIP, | 

BY JOHN DOWLING, D. D. 

FE design of the preseht compilation is, in the | 
first place, to add: to the life and spirituality of 

the Conference and the Prayer meeting; and sec- 
ondly, to be an acceptable packet companion to the 

| Christian, in the family or in the closet. 
~ Frommost of the Conference hymn books which 

1 the editor has examined, a large number of devo- 
tional pieces, cherished inthe memory and the 

arts of the fathers and mothers in our American 
Zion, have been excluded ; probably because thé 
poetry was not regarded as of a sufficiently high 

order of excellence. The opinion of the present 
editor is, that sacred songs. | 

ecan they fail to staud the 
: If P.   

  

  

| the above writers, is the substance of ali the rest — 
“ Prof. Ripley's Notes preserve a jnst medium be: | 

are gratified with What they have seen of their} 

Knowls in Christian Review. 

their daughters and wards,” is already accom- | 

fie orshlp, both special 

‘sentimen | nts and genuine hema ag scriptural 

tian Watclunan ; Christian Review ; Zion's Advg- 4 
cate; Boston Recorder; Zion's Herald 3 Advoeate | 
of Peace , Baptist Register ; Baptist Record ; New 
Hampshire State. Convention, aud others. 

The following sentiments; expressed’ by one of 

tween the diffuse and the concise-~and th» crows. 
ing excellende i=, that he helps the reader whereie 
needs help ; and where he does: not, he'lets him go 
‘alone! Ou plain texts his notes-are not obtruded 
but on the ob: cure, they are sound and satislactory. 
His style is plain and chaste—his spirif eminently 
Christian § or; in other words, it is modest, humble, 
and deveut. His topies for practical refloction are 
well chosen and happily expressed; and his ndtes SEE : 

bs things, or exa 
stand opposed 

rof. has given us a lg cimen of th Ji 
| right kind of Commentary, the Notes are mon | 
| strictly explanatory than those of Mr: Baynes; they 

on passages which have a reference to the subj 
of baptist. ‘shoald*commend ‘the work te every 
one, fom 1 30d ; 

- Prof. Riple 

occupy a similar space; the style,though less pois- 

ted and vivacious, exhibits more sobriety ; the prin- 
| ciples of “interpretation are more cautiously 8 

plied ; and the explanations, particularly on the 
snbject of baptism, are more correct.” —Prd. 18 i 

The Acts of the Apostles, with
 notes. 

Chiefly Explanatory. Designed or "Bemchersin 
Sabbath Schools and Bible Classes, and as an did 
to Family Instruction. * £8 E : 

; By Rirrey, ivi $a 

I Many highly Commendator 
work have been received by the Publishers. 

ilar to those of the FR 
® “Gospels.” 

Publishedby | = © aihiL va 
GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN. 

bY Washington street, Boston. 
March 16,1840, mt 

JAMES R. DAVIS, ° 
Attorney ney and Counsellor at Law, 

i 

  

|. HERNANDO, MISS., : 
A7 ILL pr ctice in the Gounticsiof ects, Mar- 

shal, Tippah, Pontotoc, Lafayette and Fone 
| la, Miss, it: the county of Shelby and City of Mer 
| phis, Tenn, lianas 

Hernando, Marel: 16,1849. 4-ly. 
+ bg - “BOOKS WHICH ARE BOOKS." 

HE JUDSON OFFERING-—By Rrv. Jouv Pow 

is the Frame-Work of the History of the Burmag We 
sion, interlaced ‘and eutwined wi : 
fragrance of some of the choicest effusions of Poetry. 

li mca Prop Bl 

—By Rev WT 
for the mis 

VHE PASTORS HAND.BGOI 
Everrs.—A peat ccket m 

the Gospel; gud almost 
learned its value. Iv €vmprisee selections of Senp 
‘ture, arranged for varios decasions of official duty} > 
tact Formulas for the  urnage Ceremony; oo 
Rules of Business for Ch ches, Be seem iy and oft 
er Seibutute sasouibiius, With a variety of useful tabled: 

NAGE a 8 hs CE "Price $0 3, 

BIBLE MANUAL, coroprisivg Selections of Se   , arranged for the use of ME 
Sv * nilies. 

1+ 12mo. 

of Private sad Fo J h + 

of Waterville College, Bibiieal Reéposithry : Chr 

Notices of this : 

A _gax6 D. D.—Tue Tumressen Evrriox. This book 

the blows sd 

10 those whohe?® 

I 

La 

| a concordance. 
~ sof your own is 

lect a few out 

which really 
+ have fixed. ® 

. are made out 
mere collectio 

_ instead of thro 
, only throw it 

The force o 
. tance may als 

at a tim 

% nr” “ Thou, 
does 1 

goodness of the 

A tion! How 
4 many of his 
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